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ON THE COVER
Emmanuel Church, DubKn, N. H.
The first Episcopal church services were held in Dub-
lin on Sunday, Augusit 9, 1874, when the Rev. Henry Mayer
of Philadelphia conducted an Evening Prayer service in
the Unitarian Meeting House at 4:00 p.m.
In 1879 and 1880 the Reverend Dr. Goodwin of the
Episcopal Theological School of Philadelphia conducted
services every Sunday afternoon during July and August,
and in the summer of 1881 two theological students held
Episcopal services in the Town Hall.
In July of 1883 the Reverend Reuben Kidner, who was
one of the ministers at Trinity Church, Boston, and a
graduate of Harvard College, A. B. 1875, and of the Epis-
copal Theological School. S.T.B., 1878, conducted an Epis-
copal service in the Town Hall, having been invited to
come to Dubhn by Mrs. Copley Greene. Mr. Kidner was
instrumental in the founding of Emmanuel Church, and
the story behind the building of the church and rectory is
given in a letter he wrote in 1915, a portion of which reads
as follows:
"Miss Caroline L. Rideout, a summer resident,
urged the building of a church, and one day Miss
Mary Green surprised me by sending a letter in which
she said that she and her sister, Miss Margaret,
would give two thousand dollars towards the building
of a church in memory of her sister, Mrs. Casper
Crowninshield, who had died in Dublin, December 28,
1885. Although some of us thought that a church was
not needed, the Town Hall serving our purpose pretty
well, there was nothing to do but to build. Mr. Crown-
inshield gave five hundred dollars, Mrs. Copley Greene
and her children two hundred, and we soon had four
thousand in hand.
"Dr. Hamilton Osgood and Prof. Rapha^el Pimti-
pdUy consented to serve as Trusltees and building com-
mittee. Mr. Robert D. Andrews of the firm of Andrews
and Jacques, Boston, was asked to prepare plans,
which he gave as his donation to the enterprise. The
design has been much admired, and a copy of it is to
be found in one of the French cyclopedias of architec-
ture. The contractor was Mr. A. L. Ball of Dublin.
''The chancel windows were designed by Mr. Fred-
eric Crowninshield, and they are memorials of Mrs.
Crowninshield.
"The building, under the name of Emmanuel
Church, was consecrated by Biship William Woodruff
Niies of New Hampshire, August 3, 1888. Se-rvices have
been maintained in the summer ever since, beginning
in June and lasting until the firsit of October.
"The rectory was built in 1889."
from History of Dublin
Except for a tremendous growth in trees, undergrowth
and bushes, the church and rectory remain preitity much
the same today, with the usual repairs and improvements
including the installation of a re-furbished tracker-action
organ in 1967. Services continue to be held, as in Reverend
Kidner's day, every Sunday from the last Sunday in June
through the first or second Sunday in September, and
joint Commmiion services have been held for the past two
summers ^th the Dublin Community Church, using one
church in July and the other in August.
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TOWN OFFICERS
1971
OFFICERS ELECTED BY BALLOT AT
BIENNIAL ELECTION
Term commerLcing on day of Biennial Election
Two Year Term
MODERATOR
C. R. Trowbridge Term Expires 1972
Six Year Terms
SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LIST
William G. Walsh — resigned 8-1-71
Lucille McDonald - Appointed 8-1-71
Term Expires 1972
Russell F. Eaves Term Expires 1974
Andrew J. Rajaniemi Term Expires 1976
OFFICERS ELECTED BY BALLOT AT
TOWN MEETING
Term commencing on day oif Town Meeting
One Year Terms
Town Clerk Anita J. Crowell
Town Treasurer Nellie A. Crossley
Tax Collector Anita J. Crowell
Highway Agent Clarence Babneau
Three Year Terms
SELECTMEN
Edward F. Whitney Term Expires 1972
John J. McKenna Term Expires 1973
James E. Cuddihee Term Expires 1974
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Fred C. Brening Term Expires 1972
Philip F. McLellan Term Expires 1973
Jean'B. Wenigmann Term Expires 1974
WATER COMMISSIONERS
Russell F. Eaves Term Expires 1972
Elliott S. Allison Term Expires 1973
Richard B. Scribner Term Expires 1974
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
P. Albert Rajaniemi Term Expires 1972
Nellie A. Crossley Term Expires 1973
Millicent B. Whitney Term Expires 1974
CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Richard B. Scribner Term Expires 1972
Elsie R. Pratt Term Expires 1973
P. Albert Rajaniemi Term Expires 1974
MEMBER SCHOOL BOARD,
CONTOOCOOK VALLEY SCHOOL BOARD
Frederick F. Marston, Jr. Term Expires 1974
Five Year Terms
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
John R. Elder Term Expires 1972
Stephen G. Avery, Chairman Term Expires 1973
P. Albert Rajardemi Term Expires 1974
Qlen H. Hippie - resigned 4-5-71
Ann E. Hutchinson - appointed 7-13-71
Term Expires 1972
Rufus F. Hale Term Expires 1976
Six Year Terms
PLANNING BOARD
Robert W. Krogman, Chairman Term Expires 1972
Prisciila J. McQuiilen - resigned 6-26-71
C. Mitchell Wenigmann - appointed 11-1-71
Term Expires 1973
Elizabeth S. Weis Term Expires 1974
Charles E. McKeen - resigned 4-5-71
Glen H. Hippie - appointed 4-5-71
Term Expires 1975
Anthony Anable, Jr. - resigned 10-18-71
Robert B. Allen - appointed 11-1-71
Term Expires 1976
Richard A. Hammond Term Expires 1977
OFFICERS CHOSEN BY VOICE VOTE AT
TOWN MEETING
Term commencing on day of Town Meeting
One Year Terms
Measurer of Wood and Bark Oscar C. Sewall
Memorial Day Committee Brian Barden
David E. Elder
Robert Blanchette
TOWN COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY SELECTMEN
RECREATION COMMITTEE-Indefinite Term
Stephen G. Avery Ralph Perkins, Jr.
Isabel F. Clukay Noel N. Sokoloff
resigned 9-27-71
James E. Cuddihee Elsie R. Pratt
Andrew F. Eider Elizabeth S. Weis
Allan J. Fox Gertrude Weld
Judson D. Hale, Chairman C. Mitchell Wenigmann
Marion Loranger Dorothy Worcester
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Muriel Ivanov-Rinov - resigned 4-24-71
Sliaim Kelly, Jr. - appointed 9-17-71
Term Expires 1972
Norman B. Wight - resigned 9-22-71
Elizabeth K. Robinson — appointed 11-1-71
Term Expires 1972
Paul A. Miller, Chairman Term E3q)ir^s 1973
Nancy Perkins Term Expires 1973
Emily B. Anable Term Expires 1974
T. Gordon Hoitchimson Term Expires 1974
Clarence Babneau - appointed 8-2-71
Term Expires 1974
TOWN OFFICERS APPOINTED BY SELECTMEN
Term of office for one year commencing April 1st
Overseer of the Poor Edward F. Whitney
Police Chief Robert N. McLean
Police Officers Donald L. Rajaniemi
Otto C. Sirois
School Officer Elliott S. Allison
Dog Constable Robert N. McLean
Tramp Constable Robert N. McLean
Fire Chief Michael Worcester
Firewards: First Russell F. Eaves
Second Brian McDonald
Superintendent of Cemetery Allan J. Fox
Director of Civil Defense Richard A. Hammond
Superintendent of Town Dump Clarence Babneau
Ballot Inspectors
Michael James D Fred C. Brening R
Lucille McDonald D Daniel J. O'Rourke R
OFFICERS APPOINTED BY THE STATE
Health Officer Fred C. Brening
(Proposed by the Selectmen: appoihted for one year
term by Dept. of Health & Welfare, Div. of Public
Health Service)
Forest Fire Warden Russell F. Eaves
(Proposed by the Selectmen; appointed for indefinite
term by District Chief, SItate Forest Fire Service)
ABSTRACT OF THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
held at the Town Hall, DuMin, N. H. Tuesday March 9,
1971
C. Robertson Trowbridge, Moderator, Presiding
Polls open 12:00 noon to 7:00 P.M. as advertised.
7:00 P.M. Meeting called to order and polls closed.
Motion carried to count Ballots at end of business meet-
ing.
Invocation by the Reverend Noel Sokoloff.
Resolution read and adopted unanimously for C.
Mitchell Wenigmann. A true copy to be presented to him
at a later date.
12:00 A.M. results announced, oath of office adminis-
tered. Meeting adjourned at 12:45 A.M.
Finding of articles follows in order:
Anita J. Crowell
Town Clerk
Article 1. Officers elected: Town Clerk, Anita J. Cro-
well; Town Treasurer, Nellie A. Crossley; Selectman 3
years, James E. Cuddihee; Tax Collector, Anita J. Crowell;
Highway Agent 1 year, Clarence Babneau; Trustee of
Trust Funds, 3 years, Jean B. Wenigmann; Library Trus-
tee 3 years, Milllcent B. Whitney; Water Commissioner 3
years, Richard B. Scribner; Cemetery Committee 3 years,
P. Albert Rajaniemi, Member Planning Board 6 years,
Richard A. Hammond; Member Board of Adjus'tment 5
years, Rufus F. Hale; Conservation Commission for 3 years
(2) Emily B. Anable and Gordon Hutchinson, Member
School Board, Contoocook Valley School District, 3 years,
Frederick F. Marston, Jr.
Article 2. Officers chosen: Measurer of Wood and
Bark, Oscar C. Sewall; Memorial Day Committee, DaVid
Elder, Brian Barden and Robert Blanchette.
Article 3. Moved that the reports of agent, auditor and
committees be accepted as printed. Carried.
Article 4. Moved that the town authorize the select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes. Carried.
Article 5. Moved that the town authorize the select-
men administer and dispose of any real estate acquired by
tax deed. Carried.
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Article 6. Moved that the town accept the following
trust funds for the perpetual care of cemetery lots: Joseph
K. Close $200.00, Clifton E. Richardson $200.00, F. C. Von
Stade $200.00, James S. Ward $200.00, Motion carried.
Article 7: Moved that the town accept the budget as
printed in the 1970 annual report, and that the town raise
and appropriate the necessary sums for each item. Motion
carried.
Article 8. Moved that the to^wn raise and appropriate
the sum of $573.00 to support the service of the Monad-
nock Community Visiting Nurse Association Inc. Motion
carried.
Article 9. Moved that the town discontinue, subject to
gates and bars, the present town road from its point of
junction with the Upper Jaffrey Road to the Joseph K.
Close house, in accordance with R.S.A. 238:2. Motion car-
ried.
Article 10. Moved that the town discontinue, subject
to gates and bars, that portion of Pierce Road from Route
101 to its junction with the Old County Road at the former
Dublin Inn, in accordance wiith R.S.A. 238:2. Motion Car-
ried.
Article 11. Moved that the town discontinue that por-
tion of the former Valley Road abandoned as a result of
the relocation of the nor*therly end of the Valley Road and
construction of the Route 101 underpass, from the point
of its junction with the present Valley Road northerly to
its end at the house and bam owned by Richard and
Marian Uatti in accordance with. R.S.A. 138:1. Motion Car-
ried.
Article 12: Moved that this article be passed over.
Motion' carried.
Article 13: Moved that the town authorize the select-
men to withdraw $3600 from the heavy highway equip-
ment account of the capital reserve for the purchase of a
Hough Model H60C payloader with plow and wing and
that the town raise and appropriate the sum of $29,900 to
supplement such capital reserve funds vTiithdravni, such
sum to be borrowed on a 31/2% five year note with first year
payment of principal and interest totaling $7,000. Orig'inal
motion lost by standing vote 113 to 102.
Amendment 1. Moved that the town add $5,000.
to Ca^pital Reserve for future use to purohase a pay-
loader. Motion failed.
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Amendment 2. Moved that the town authorize the
selectmen to witlidraw $3600 from the heavy highway
equipment accoimit oi the capital reserve for the pur-
chase of a Hough Model H55C Payloader wiith plow
and wing, and that the town raise and appropriate
the sum of $20,695 to supplement such capital reserve
funds withdrawn, sudh sum to be borrowed on a 3 1/2%
five year note with first year payment of principal and
interest totaling $4,985. Motion carried.
Article 14. Moved that the town laccept the gift from
Lawrence W. Rathbun of land with any improvements
thereon, south of Route 101 and easit of Charcoal Road,
being that portion of the Bruce Lot, so-called, whjch is
affected by flowage rights. Motion carried.
Article 15. Moved that the town raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000 to defray the 1971 expenses of the
Dublin Conservation Commission and for other purposes
as mentioned in the Conservation Commission Report. Mo-
tion carried.
Ar*ticle 16. Moved that the town require the selectmen
to issue a builduig permit for any new builc^tig construc-
tion, repair or remodeling of existing buildings, when the
cost of such construction repair or remodeling would ex-
ceed $300. Original motion failed.
Amended To Read. Moved tha,t the selectmen is-
sue a building permit for any new building construc-
tion or reconstruction of existing buildings, when the
cost of such constructon would exceed $1,000. Amend-
ment carried.
Article 17. Mov^ that the town raise and appropriate
$1200 for the purchase of four high band, two way, four
frequency, pohce radios to replace those now operated by
the police department, as required by the new staite-wide
poOlce radio communications network.
Article 18. Moved that the town raise and appropriate
the sum of not to exceed $3000 for th;e purchase of a new
police cruiser. Motion carried.
Article 19. Moved that the town au'thorize the select-
men to appoint a full time police officer and raise and ap-
propriate the simi of $4225 to be added to the $600 in the
police budget, making a total of $10,225 for the calendar
year 1971, vTith the full time police officer's 1971 salary be-
ing based on $7,500 per year. Motion failed.
Articles 20 & 21. Moved that Articles 20 and 21 be
adjourned to March 16, 1971. at 7:00 P.M. Motion carried.
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Article 22. Moved that the town authoi^i25e the select-
men to withdraw $2900 from the bridge construction
and/or repairs account of the capital reserve for the re-
pair of the bridge on the Old Chesham Road, and that the
town raise and appropriate the sum of $900 to supple-
ment such capital funds with'drawn. Motion carried.
Article 23. Moved that the town authorize the select-
men to arrange with the N. H. Department of Public
Works and Highways for the relocation and re-setting up
of the face of the cemetery vault against the new cemetery
property line grade, as close to its present position as pos-
sible, at no additional cost to the town, Motion carried.
Article 24. Moved that the town raise and appropriate
the sum of $12,000 for the purchase of a % ton utility
truck, equipped with a 3,500 foot capacity hose reel and a
750 gallon per minute pump for the Dublin Fire Depart-
ment said sum to be borrowed on a 3 y2% 5 year note with
first year payment of principal and interest totaling $2820.
Motion carried.
Article 25. Moved that the town raise and appropriate
the sum of $6000 for the first year of a two year project
for the reconstruction and repair of the Lake Ro^ad from
its junction with the Old Mariborough. Road to Route 101.
Original Motion failed.
Amended To Read: Selectmen are enabled to re-
quire one way traffic going south on West Dublin Lake
Road if in their judgement the best interests of the
Town of Dublin and abutters would be served. Amend-
ment carried.
Article 26. Moved that the town raise and appropriate
the sum of $3000 to be placed in Capital Reserve for a
solid wasite disposal system. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 11:15 P.M. for counting of bal-
lots and to be resumed at 7:00 P.M. March 16, 1971, for
Article 20 and 21.
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ADJOURNED TOWN MEETING
held at tiie Town Hall, Dublin N. H., Tuesday, March. 16,
1971
7:00 P.M. Meeting called to order.
Article 20. Moved by James Cuddihee that the Town
authorize the Sela^tmen to continue the Recreation Com-
mittee to investigate the acquisition of approximately 375
lake frontage feet and an adjoining two (2) acres of land
on Dublin Lake near or adjoining the present Women's
Club beach area to be used for recreational purposes by thje
residents of Dublin, and to submit a proposal including cost
estimate at the next annual Town Meeting or special meet-
ing called for that purpose, which proposal may call for
a partial implementation of this project; and to see if the
Town will appropriate $1,000 for this investigation and
further that in this investigation the Committee sh.all
propose acquisition of said land and frontage by negotia-
tion only but not by use of eminent domain procedures.
Amended to strike out the following: and further
th^t in this investigation the Committee shall pro-
pose acquisition of said land and frontage by negotia-
tion only but not by use of eminent domain proce-
dures.
Motion carried as amended by standing vote 84-64.
Article 21. Was Mthdrawn by Andrew Elder.
Meeting adjourned at 10:20 P.M.
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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhialbitants of the Town of Dublin qualified to
vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town on Tuesday, March 7, 1972, at seven o'clock
in the Evening (polls will be open from 12:0Q noon to 7:00
p.m.) to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To bring in your ballots for the following
offices for one year terms: Town Clerk, Town Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Highway Agent: for the following offices
for three year terms: Selectman, Trustee of Trust Funds,
Water Commissioner, Library Trustee, Member of the
Cemetery Committee, two (2) Members of the Conserva-
tion Oommission, Member of BoaM of Adjustment; for five
year term: Member of Board of Adjustment; for six year
term: Member of the Planning Board.
Article 2. To choose all necessiary Town Officers.
Article 3. To hefar Reports of agents, auditors, com-
mittees heretofore chosen and to pass any vote relating
thereto.
Article 4. To see if the Town w^ill authorize the Select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Anticle 5. To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to administer and dispose of lany Real Estate lacquired
by tax deed.
Article 6. To see if the Town will accept certain Trust
Funds as follows:
For Perpetual Care of Cemetery Lot
C. J. Leonard Lot $200
Thaddeus Morse Lot $200
Article 7. To see what sum of money the Town will
raise and appropriate to defray Town charges and for
other purposes mentioned in the Town Budget.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue
that poi'tion of Herce Road from Roiite 101 to its junction
wiith the Old County Road at the former Dublin Inn, in
accordance with R.S.A. 238:1.
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Article 9. To see if tihe Toiwn w^ill vote to discontinoe
the Parker Hill Road, so called, from its jurLCtion with
Route 101 northerly to th;e Harrisville line.
Article 10. To see wha-t sum of money the Town will
rai;^ and appropriate to complete the work of the Dublin
Recreation Committee, as outlined by the 1971 Town Meet-
ing directive.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to combine the
office of Town Clerk with the office of Tax Colector, there-
by creating a new office of Town Clerk—Tax Collector to be
hdld by one individual, with, the term of office of said in-
dividual to be three years, and the first electon to the new
combined Town Clerk - Tax Collector office to be at the
Town Meeting of March 1973.
Article 12. To see what sum of money the Town will
raise and approprifate for the purchase and installation of
a new, combined Civil Defen'se-Fire Department gas-oper-
ated horn to be mounted on the Fire Station, this project
to be funded 50% by the Town df Dublin and 50% by the
State of New Hampi^ire.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to designate as
"Scenic", under the provisions of R.S.A. 253:17 & 18, the
fdllowing Town roads: Burpee, Church, Craig, Dooe, Fi'O-
thingham, Gerry, [Lake, Meryman, Old Chesham, Old
County, Old Common, Old Marlborough, Old Troy, Page,
Parsons, Pierce, Poimd, Snow Hill, Stone Pond, Thomdike
Pond, Upper Jaffrey (from intersection of Windmill Hill to
the Jaffr^ line) , Upper Valley, Valley, Windmill Hill.
Article 14. To see if the Town will accept the offer of
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Worcester of the use of land owTied
by them immediately behind the Town Hall, for purposes
of a public skating rink, and to see if the Town will accept
th.e offer of Yankee, Inc. to bear the cost of clearing said
land and the initial costs of establishing said skating rink
thereon, and to see what sum of money the Town will raise
-and appropriate to cover the cost of annual maintenance,
lighting, insurance, and any other costs relating hereto.
Article 15. To see if the Town will authorize the
Selectmen to appoint a full-time Police Officer, and to see
what sum of money the Town will raise and appropriate to
supplement tihe Police Departmenit appropriation voted
under Article 7 to defray the 1972 salary and expenses of
said full-time Police Officer.
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Airtide 16. To see whiait sum of money the Town will
raiise anJd arppropiiate tiirough autborizing the Selectanen
to iisssue long term notes, for the construction of a new
Town Bam, and upon completion of said new Barn to see
if the Town will vote to sell the present Town Bam and
sheds, and the one (1) acre of land on which they stand
(Map 7. Lot 48) to James C. Roibinson of Dublin for $2,500,
subject to lan agreeiment that Mr. Robinson will, at his own
expense, tear down and remove the present Bam and sheds
within a year of the date of purchase.
Artie 17. To see What sum of money the Town will
raise and appropriate for Doiblin's shiaire of a regional
ambulance service (to take the place of existing ambulance
services which are 'to be discontinued September 1, 1972,
or take any other action relating thereto.
Aricle 18. To see what sum of money the Town will
raise anid appropdate for Capital Reserve.





Selectmen of Dublin, N. H.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF DUBLIN, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing year January 1, 1972 to
December 31, 1972. Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and
Expenditures of the Previous Year January 1, 1971 to December 31, 1971.
Sources of Revenue
From state:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy
Meals and Rooms Tax




Bus. Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hall & Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Histories
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
Hough Payloader
Chesham Bridge
Amt. Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Hose Reel Fire Truck
Hough Payloader
Reimbursements a-c Business Profits Tax
(Town Portion Only) 2,531 66 2,531 66 452 00
Surplus
Head and Poll Taxes—Previous Years 455 00
From Local Taxes Other Than Property
Taxes:
(a) Resident Taxes Retained
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
(c) Yield Taxes
Total Revenues From All Sources Except
Property Taxes
Less War Service Tax Credits
Amt. to be Raised by Prop. Taxes
Less Overlay
Amt. to be Raised by Property Taxes
Total Revenues
Estimated




Appropriations Year 1971 Year 1971 Year 1972
RECEIPTS:
General Government:
28 Town Officers' Salaries
28 Town Officers' Expenses
29 Election & Registration Expenses
29 Expenses Town Hall & Other
Town Buildings
43 Property Map Annual Revision
30 Employees' Social Security
30 Bounties
Protection of Persons and Property:
30 Police Department
31 Fire Department




33 Planning and Zoning
32 Fire Hole Maintenance
33 Damages and Legal Expenses
34 Civil Defense
Health:
34 Health Dept., Inc. Hospitals
and Ambulance
34 Vital Statistics






37 General Expenses of Highway Dept.




40 Old Age Assistance
40 Aid to Permanently and Totally
Disabled 100 00
Patriotic Purposes:
40 Memorial Day & Veterans' Asso. 275 00 206 70 275 00
Recreation
:




41 Advertising & Regional Assoc.
44 Conservation Commission
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Appropriatioins Year 1971 Year 1971 Year 1972
Interest on Debt:
41 On Temporary Loans
41 On Long Term Notes & Bonds
Principal of Debt:
42 (b) Long Term Notes
Capital Outlay:
42 Town Construction







44 Payment to Capital Reserve
Funds
44 School Tax
43 County Tax Assessment
Total Appropriations $47,650 56 $328,723 63 $380,161 26 $332,825 00
*See also Item in Town Warrant
fPreliminary Figure. Final School Budget will be Voted at School Meeting for
Conval District.
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildiags $16,000
Furniture and Equipment : 4,000
Library, Lands and Buildiags 24,000
Furniture, Equipment & Books 10,000
Police Department
Cruiser, Radios & Equipment 5,500
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 25,000
Equipment 33,500
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 2,700
Equipment 41,000
Materials and Suppilies 2,000
Parks, Commons, Playgrounds and Cemeteries 6,220
All Lands and Buildings acquired
thirough Tax Collector's Deed 350
Total $170,270
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
TOWN OF DUBLIN
as of December 31, 1971
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF DUBLIN
IN CHESHIRE COUNTY
For The Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1972
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this re-
port was taken from official records and is complete to the best
of our knowledge and belief.









In hands of treasurer, (See Instructions
Attach Supporting Schedule) $82,127 52
Total $82,127 52
Capital Reserve Funds:
(For the acquisition of equipment and
new construction) $7,791 48
Total $7,791 48
Unredeemed Taxes:
(b) Levy of 1970 581 88
(c) Levy of 1969 26 83
(d) Previous Years 49 38
$658 09
Uncollected Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1971, Including Resident
Taxes $27,693 05
(b) Levy of 1970 236 18
(e) State Head Taxes^—Previous Years 40 00
Total $27,969 23
Total Assets $118,546 32
Current Deficit (Excess of liabilities
over assets) $39,537 05
Grand Total $158,083 37
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Current Surplus (Deficit)
Dec. 31, 1970 ($17,204 39)
Current Surplus (Dficit)
Dec. 31, 1971 ($39,537 05)
Increase-Decrease of Surplus (Deficit)
Change in Financial Condition $22,332 66
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Due to State:
(a) Resident Taxes—1971 (State's
Share Only) 45% $2,057 00
(Uncollected $1,210.00) (Collected—not
remitted to State Treas. $2,530 00)
(b) 2%—Bond and Debt Retire. Taxes
(Uncollected $52.59) (Collected
not remitted to State Treas. 4 79) 47 38
School District Tax Payable 98,387 51
Other Liabilities:
Indian Head National Bank
Fire House Construction & Equip 23,560 00
First National Bank, Peterborough
—
Fire Truck 9,600 00
Hough Payloader 16,640 00
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $150,291 89
Capital Reserve Funds 7,791 48
Total Liabilities $158,083 37




Property Taxes—Current Year 1971 $214,179 56
Resident Taxes—Current Year 1971 4,200 00
National Bank Stock Taxes—Current
Year, 1971 7 50
Total Current Year's Taxes Col-
lected and Remitted $218,387 06
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes
—
Previous Years 14,199 91
Poll Taxes—Previous Years 106 00
State Head Taxes—Previous Years 320 00







Town officers' salaries $4,518 80
Town officers' expenses 3,710 92
Election and registration expenses 281 49
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings 1,189 94
Protection of Persons and Property:
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries, including hearse hire 3,085 72




Damages and legal expenses 456 50
Advertising & Regional Associations 585 00
Taxes bought by town 597 77
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds 104 13
Employees' Retirement and Social
Security 2,244 45
$3,987 85
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $93,236 44
Debt Service:
Interest on Debt:
Paid on tax anticipation notes 1,312 50
Paid on long term notes 1,334 83
Total Interest Payments $2,647 33
Principal of Debt:
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes 70,000 00
Payments on long term notes 10,490 00




Town construction 5,301 58
New equipment (Highway $24,295 00
Other 18,161 88)
42,456 88
Payments to capital reserve funds 3,000 00
Total Outlay Payments $50,758 46
Payments to Other Gov. Div.
:
Resident Taxes Paid State Treasurer 751 50
State Head Taxes paid State Treasurer 1,019 00
Payments to State a-c 2% Bond &
Debt Retirement Taxes 55 04
Taxes paid to County 21,922 42
Payments to School Districts
1970 Tax $107,117 93
1971 Tax 103,421 00
210,538 93
Total Payments to Other Gov. Div. $234,286 89
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Total Payments for all Purposes $461,419 12
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1971 86,993 52
Grand Total $548,412 64
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
As of Dec. 31, 1971; June 30, 1972 (1)
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Indian Head National Bank
Fire Station $23,560 00
First National Bank of Peterborough
Fire Truck 9,600 00
Payloader 16,640 00
Total Long Term Notes Outstanding $49,800 00
RECONCILATION OF OUTSTANDING LONG TERM
INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt, Dec.
31, 1970 $27,490 00
(a) Long Term Notes Issued 32,800 00
Total 60,290 00
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year:
Total 10,490 00
Outstanding Long Term Debt,Dec. 31, 1971 $49,800 00
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1: Town Officers' Salaries
Appropriation $4,500 00
Paid:
Allan J. Fox, Selecitman
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
N. E. Assoc, of Oity/Town Clerks
Branhlam PulbMsOiing Co.
D. Reed Cliaplin





























DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 5: Social Security
ApproprialAooi
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detoil 8: Police Cruiser Special
Appropriation $3,000 00
Receipts $400 00
Total Available $3,400 00
Paid:
Scientific Detection Services $141 75
Cailson's Motor Sales 3,200 85
V.E. Walker Auto Repair 28 00
Monadnock Ledger 21 00
Keene Publishing Corp. 13 68
Keene Shopper News 12 80
Total Spent $3,418 08
Deficit $18 08
Detail 9: Police Radio Special
Appropriation $1,200 00
Receipts $1,632 00
Total Available $2,832 00
Paid:
General Electric Co. $2,832 00
Detail 10: Fire Department
Appropriation $4,000 00
Receipts 48 57
Total Available $4,048 57
Paid:
N. E. Telephone - $187 00
Paul A. Leach 350 00
Dublin Oil Co. 525 03
Public Service Co. 256 06
Benner Electronics 358 39
D.D. Bean & Sons 406 84
N.H. Fire & Safety Equipment Co. 76 40
Perkttis Limiber 28 94
mckox Electric 13 80
State Chemical Corp. 303 94
Brain McDonald 94 00
Russell Eaves 112 12
Michael Walker 373 25
Brian Barden 50 75
Thomas Hyman 4 00
Worcester's Garage 337 95
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Din^AILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Dublin General Store
DEL Clieamcal Oorp.













































































Detail 11: Fire Hole Maintenance
Appropriation
Paid:
Arthm- Whiteomb $49 15
N.H. Fire & Safety Equipment 15 00
R.W. Payne Inc. 413 42







DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 12 : Fire Truck Hose Reel Special
First National Bank Notes














Richard Hammond ^ ^J
























Detail 19: Vital Statisics
























DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Henry Knight
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
N.E. Culvert 176 84
J.C. Croucher 101 61
FranMin Burnham 63 00
Public Service Oo. 10 70
Bergevin Truck Sales 90
Curtis Industries Inc. 19 68
DEL Chjemioal 32 36
Aul3o Parts Sales 218 63
Capital Highway Materials 168 16
Empire Municipal Supply 98 40
Hickox Electric 27 00
Sanel Auto Parts 155 62
B-B Chain 21 26
Walt's Signs 96 00
Total Spent $22,921 64
Balance $367 98
Detail 22: Town Maintenance - Winter
Appropriation $11,500 00
Reeipts 548 08
Total Available $12,048 08
Paid:
Clarence Ba.bneau (Labor) $2,699 44
(Equipment) 1,144 75
Frank Woodward 2,603 00
C. Elwood Edwards 2,578 50
Richard Scribner 61 50
Richard Willard 758 00
Dublin Christian Academy 430 62
Henry Knight 1,299 68
Strdshine Auto Parts 20 93
Bergevin's Truck Sales 17 60
Capital High^vay Materials Inc. 122 95
Russell Chase 524 00
Russell Eaves 670 50
Curtis Industries 55 28
R. C. Hazelton 911 12
Sanel Auto Parts 206 41
N.E. Telephone 23 02
Chemical Corp. 1,568 19
Bailey Distributing Corp. 94 56
Ross Express 6 66
Car-Go Home & Auto Center 78 68
Michael Walker 92 50
Gordon Knight 106 00
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Auto Parts Sales
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS











Treasurer, State of N.H.
Town of Harrisville


































DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Ernest McLean
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS













Con-Val High School Music Fund
Total Spent
Balance
Detail 30: Soldiers' Aid
Appropriation
Balance
Detail 31: Parks and Playgrounds
Appropriation
Paid:
Russ^ W. Chase, Sr. $364 00
Riverside Paviag & Excavating 50 00
Hubert Pickford 10 35
Robert Elder 66 40
Worcester's Garage 1 00
























DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Franklin's Building 140 00
Russia W. Chase, Sr. 272 90
Bruce Fox 310 50
John Cuddihee 53 60
Bruce Hartwell 61 60
Paul Blanchette 28 00
Thomas Fox 30 38
Hubert Pickford 89 85
James W. SewaU 1,050 00
Friendly Farm 36 00
Allan J. Fox, iSupt. 350 00
Labor 50 00
Perkins Lumber Co. 34 95
Worcester's Garage 15 75
Dublin Consol. Sthooi
Camp Union Fund 300 00
Romeo Fairfield 24 00
Total Spent $3,085 72
Balance $753 66
Detail 33: Region Association
Appropriation $585 00
Paid:
Monadnock Region Assoc. $585 00
Detail 34: Interest on Temp. Loan
Appropriation $1,600 00
Paid:
First National Bank, Peterborough $1,312 50
Balance $287 50
Detail 35: Temporary Loans
Paid: .
"
First National Bank, Peterborough $70,000 00
Detail 36: Interesit on Long Term Notes
Appropriation $1,404 70
Receipts 2 29
Total Available $1,406 99
Paid:
Inldian Head National Bank $826 99
First National Bank, Peterborough 507 84
Total Spent $1,334 83
Balance $72 16
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 37: Payment on Long Term Notes
Appropriation $10,490 00
Paid:
Indian Head National Bank
(fire house) $3,930 OO
First National Bank, Peterborougih
(Hougli) 4,160 00
First National Bank, Petertorough
(fire truck) 2,400 00
Total Spent $10,490 00
Detail 38: New Construction - Bridges
Appropriation $500 00
Paid:
DETAILEa> STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 46: Capital Reserve
Appropriation $3,000 00
Paid:
Trustees of Trust Funds
(Solid Waste Disposal) 3,000 00
Detail 47: Yield Taxes
Paid:
Treasurer, State of N.H. $55 04
Detail 48: Contoocook Valley School District
Paid:
Contoocook Valley School District $210,538 93
Detail 49 : Recreation Committee Special
Appropriation
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Brighton, Femiald, Taft & Hampsey 58 00
Town of Dublin Conservation Comm.,
Son Survey Fund, Peterborougih
Savings Bank Acct. #456S7 4,866 00
Total Spent
Balance
Detail 51: Hough. Payloader Special
Receipts:
Trust Funds, Heavy Highway Equipment
First National Bank Long term note
Total Available
Paid:
R. C. Hazelton Co.
Balance
Detail 52: Monadnock Community Visiting Nurse Special
Appropriation $573 00
Paid:
Monadnock Com. Visiting Nurse Assoc. $573 00
$5,284 49








Paid to Treasurer $16,096.49
Anita J. Crowell
Town Clerk
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
January 1, 1971 - Decemt>er 31, 1971
Balance in Checking Acct., Jan. 1, 1971 $26,514 89
Receipts:
State of New Hampshire:
Interest & Dividends $57,685 59
Room & Meals Tax 3,593 03
Business Profits Tax 2,531 66
Federal & State Forest Res. Lands 92 82
State Highway Subsidy 5,702 06
Savings Bank Tax 1,214 83
Town Road Aid 677 59
Governor's Council on Crime
(Police Radio Special) 1,632 00
$73,129 58
First National Bank, Peterborough:
Temporary Loan $70,000 00
Long Term Notes (fire truck) $12,000 00
(Hough payloader) 20,800 00
$32,800 00
$7,429 38
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Cemetery Departmjent:
State of N. H. (Sale of Land) $400 00
Lots Sold 175 00




H. R. Huntting (oveipayment) 98 58
Library Trust Funds 771 68
Fire Department:
State of N.H. Forest Fire Reimb. $37 06
State of N.H. Road Toll Refund 11 51
Police Department:
Nation Wide Insurance $5 00
Pistol Permits 4 00
State of N.H. Road TcM Refimd 67 24
Highway Department:
Town Maintenance Summer $280 02
Town Maintenance Winter 548 08
Dump 48 86
Tox Collector:
Insurance Refimid 38 00
Gift to Recreation Committee 500 00
OAA Recovery 352 16
Indian Head NMional Bank, long term
interest refimd 2 29
N.E. TeHefphone Pole License 1 00
Peterborouglx Savings Aect.
withdrawn 77,000 00
Interest on Acct. 1,414 41
$80,625 11
Total Receipts $548 412 64
Less Sd.'ectmen's Orders Paid 466,285 12
Balance in Checking Acot., Dec. 12, 1971 $82,127 52
Peteit>orough Savings Bank, Soil
Survey Map Savings Acct. 4,866 00
Totaa Balance, Dec. 12, 1971 $86,993 52
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
PROPERTY, POLL & YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1970
DR.
Uncollected Taxes - As of
Jan. 1, 1971:
Property Taxes $14,232 58
Poll Taxes 176 00
Yield Taxes 190 72
Added Taxes:
Poll Taxes $8 00
$14,599 30
8 00
Interest Collected During Fiscal
Year Ended Dec. 31, 1971 596 77
$15,204 07
CR.
Remittances to Treaseurer During 1971:
Property Taxes $14,171 16
Poll Taxes 104 00
Int. Col. During Year 596 77
Abatements During Year:
Property Taxes $33 96
Poll Taxes 62 00
$14,871 93
95 96
Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1971:
As per Collector's List)
Property Taxes $27 46
Poll Taxes 18 00
Yield Taxes 190 72
236 18
Total Credits $15,204 07
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1971
DR.
Taxes Conmiitted to Collector:
Property Taxes $240,776 01
Resident Taxes 5,830 00
National Bank Stock
Taxes 7 50




TAX COLLECTOR S REPORT
Penalties 28 50
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Murray, Marge Mirja A.
Myiiaver, Arnold C.
Nayior, Barbara H.











































Babneau, Joseph & Barbara $207 90
Babneau, Ronald & Ruta 285 12
Barry, William & Elizabeth 291 06
Beaulieu, Thomas & Margaret 193 05
Beauregard, Charles Estaite 451 44
Bernier, Raymond 279 18
Blanchette, Arthur & Edna 308 88
Brockett, Peter C. & Rutheva B. 415 80
Brown Gary & Jean 314 82
Bull'ard, Dexter & Louisa A. 495 99
Biimha<m, Biaice 59 40
Bumham, Franklin & Elsie 133 65
Bumham, Fsiul & Edith 320 76
Calef, Ralph E. 190 08
Chalke, Betty Lou 41 58
Ohalke, Norman & Betty 338 58
Chase, Alvin & Geraldine 41 58
Cockey, Donna & Bruce 14 85
Cumbres, Inc. (Pd. 1-21-71) 1,978 02
Davenport, C. P. Inc. 279 18
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPOKT
Desooteaux, H. O. 5 94
Dodge, Eliziabetti 178 20
Drolsh'agen, Roger S. 243 54
Dublin Christian AcaJdemy 454 41
Dublin Christian Academy 778 14
Dublin Christian Academy 436 59
Dublin Womens Club 421 74
Dunning, Dennis 184 14
Faulkner, Alaric 5 94
Fearing, GSwendoline 1,615 68
French, Ruth B. 252 45
Gagnon, Wilfred & Joyclyn 112 86
Gaeason, John R. 56 43
Haddock, James A. & Doris R. 362 34
Harty, Mavis 294 03
Hewett, Peter M. & Luan 635 58
Hutchinson, Mary Clo 534 60
Camp Iro, Inc. 1,104 84
Ivanov Rinov, Muriel 302 94
Jarvie, Roy M. «& Florence 133 65
Johnson, Ralph & Merry V. 106 33
Kay, Theresa 112 86
Kenney, Ttiomas & Margaret 1 19
McCarthy, Clmrles J. & Edna M. 225 72
McFarland, Ross A. & Etaily F. 2,554 20
McFarland, Ross A. & Emily F. 314 82
Monkton, Henry & Bemice 686 56
Moore, Audrey Ann 17 82
Moore, Elinor 49 01
Naylor, Thoimas, Jr. & Barbara 255 42
Peterborough Sportsmans Club 178 20
Pickford, William 353 43
Pickford, William 196 02
Prince, Elizabeth 757 35
Robinson; Edizabetlh K. 938 52
Robinson, James C. 329 67
Ro'binson, James C. & Elizabe1±L 397 98
Stone, David 17 82
Strong, Chtoles P. 207 90
Summers, David B. Charles L. «& Frank H. 175 23
Summers, Wilhelmina & John 400 95
Summers, Jack Inc. 133 65
Swanson, Maynard W. & Miriam 472 23
Tamposi, Samuel A. 243 54
Thibault, Dianiel G. 11 88
Thorndike Pond Assiociation 297 00
Thrashicr, Normian 53 46
Toland, Jane 50 49
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Vanni, Peter M. & Donna L.




Webber, Cail P. & Elaine F.
Wheeler, Morris Estate
Whitney, Priscilla
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1970
DR.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of :
Previous
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief: Robert McLean Tel: 563-3711
Officer: Donald Rajaniemi 563-3524
Officer: Otto Sirois 563-4691
With the help of a cruiser, with the help of a multi-
band radio network, with the help of state, county and
other area pohce agencies, crime investigation and pre-
vention or apprehension is becoming a highly technical
field. But there is sitill one basic tool: the local citizen. And
that local citizen can arm himself with very siimj^e equip-
ment: pencil and paper. Write down license plate numbers
of vehicles found or seen in unusual places or under un-
usual circumstances and report them to your police de-
partment at the earliest convenience. Report any suspici-
ous person or activity by phone immediately either direct
to your pohce officers or through the Mutual Aid System
(Keene, 352-1100). A responsive citizenery can be of vast
assistance to your police department in crime prevention
and/or criminal apprehension.
During 1971, your police department investigated,
responded, or actoi on numerous complaints, accidents or
violations. There were 75 persons taken to court. Out of
the 75 one was filed, two dismissed, one Nol Pros, 3 pend-
ing, 4 suspended, 3 defaulted, and the rest convicted.
Each of us in Dublin knows that the po'lce depart-
ment can make as much of its job as the individuals in the
department wish to make of it. However, your poUce
are called upon frequently by the citizens. Complaints
ranged from stray dogs to speeding vehicles, from noisy
neighbors to noisy snowmobiles. Each task your depart-
ment is called upon to perform requires time and in many
cases additional administrative time, the writing Of re-
ports and/or investigations.
Thanks go again — not as a routine matter but in all
"sincerity - to Mr. Elhott Alhson who watches our children
morning and afternoon at the school crossing. Thanks
also to Mrs. Allison who now and then substitutes for her
husband at this highly important job.
Long in the minds of the townspeople has been the
subject of a full-time police officer. At your 1972 town
meeting you will be asked to consider a warrant article
calling for a full-time police officer. I urge your full con-
sideration of the matter.
Respectfully submitted
Robert N. McLean, Chief
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REPORT OF THE DUBLIN FIRE DEPARTMENT, 1971
1971 was a rather calm year for tiie fire depiarfcment.
We were called upon 22 times for various emergencies.
This is less than half the number of call's in 1970.





car and truck fires 4
rescue 1
recusitator calls 1
stand by car accident 2
stand by fireworks 1
There were two fires of suspicious origin. One was
definitely ruled arson by the State Fire Marshal's Office.
However, no one was charged due to the lack of evidence.
This is a most serious but difficult crime to prove.
The new truck chassis was ordered ^he day after town
meeting, and was in operation by mid September. Tlie
entire job was not completed until late November. So far,
the truck hasn't seen a fire, but it is ready in the event
that we should need a fast water supply. The new tinck
has received extensive testing in all phases of its operation,
and has proven to be far ahead of what we orig'inally esti-
mated that it would do. There are two exact copies of our
truck now under construction for other fire departments.
There are numerous other departments preparing to ask
thedr voters about purchasing such a truck for themselves
this next year. It has been a great compliment to the Town
of Dublin for having pioneered one of the most modem
pieces of fire equipment owned by any fire department,
anywhere.
Nearly every man in the department is familiar with
the operation of the new Hose Reel Pumper. We have spent
twice as much time training this year as in the past. Much
of this training has been on the new unit. However, the
other trucks have had their share of training during the
year. This year we had two trucks and nine men at the
annual Meadowood fire school in Fitzwilliam in Septem-
ber. This is a highly advanced school for modem firefight-
ing. There were 1200 men from seven states attending the
sdhool.
The Firehole Special had a poor start with slow de-
livery of our new dry hydrants to be instaled this year. By
the time they were ready, most of the funds had been
spent patching holes in Glen Scribner's pond. The one
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hydrant placed in service was insitalled by tiie Dublin
Christian Academy in their pond. This will provide water
for their area of town.
Many improvements were made on the fire trucks and
fire station. The Christmas wiring was also improved upon
due to our own fear of a short circuit in the fire station.
This fear has now left us.
I would like to thank the men of the Dublin Fire Com-
pany for their continued support and interest in providing
their fellow townspeople with a truly good fire depart-
ment. The funds raised by the Company and donations re-
ceived this year have purchased an additional 400 feet of
4 inch hose for the new truck. This year especially, the
men have spent many hours away from home while mas-
tering the numerous technical and mechanical innova-
tions of our department. Almost everyone belongs to one
or more organizations in this town, but these firemen are
engaged in the most dangerous and tiresome occupation
in existence today. To the men and their patient families,




REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
LEST WE FORGET - IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
Disastrous forest and brush fires that destroy hun-
dreds of homes are more prevalent on the west coast with
their dry seasons and strong dry hot winds but 25 years
ago this fall is the anniversary of a disaster thait devasitat-
ed large areas of northern New England leaving villages in
ashes with rows of cellarholes and chimneys in a number
of summer vacation home locations. Many lives were lost
on that destructive day of October 23, 1947 nothing could
stop the wind driven flames.
It is true that such conditions are unusual for New
Hampshire but they happened once, they can happen
again. The fuel for fires is all around us. All it takes is a
firebrand. Only by cultivating a habit of carefulness with
fire at all times can we meet the challenge of protection
when dry conditions prevail. Please let these reminders be
your guide:
1. Never, either when walking, riding or driving, discard a
firebrand — a lighted match or a glowing cigarette.
2. Always obtain a permit for any outside burning. The
burning of household rubbish is not permitted if your
town has rubbish coOection. Burning of grass or garden
litter can be dangerous. See your warden first.
3. If you camp or picnic, be sure open fires are allowed
and if they are, put them dead out when leaving.
4. Most important — instruct your children in the danger
of the lighted match. A lighted match and dry grass or
forest litter is a dangerous combination which leads to
destrucftive loss and can lead to tragedy.
The past year — 1971 was a favorable year for the con-
trol of fires. There were too many fire starts in some towns.
We thank those who remembered and ask others to heed
Smokey's message.
Number of fires reported and acres burned —
1971 season
State 463 fires 160 acres








I wish to thank the people of Dublin, especially my
full and part time help, for their cooperation during this
past year.
Summer Maintenance
Under Summer Maintenance, all dirt roads were grad-
ed and maintained several times, and gravel placed where
needed. All bridges checked, with the bridge on Chesham
Road being torn out and replaced with six foot concrete
pipe.
The East Harrisville Road bridge was torn up and
seven 15 inch iron beams placed in between the wooden
ones and replanked.
Brush was cut back on Church St., Bond's Comer Rd.,
Old Chesham Rd., Pierce Rd. & L. C. Gerry Rd. About V2
of roads were cut back with tractor mower and brush
picked up.
The Upper Jaffrey Road, East Harrisville Road and
some parts of the Craig and Bond's Comer roads were
ditched.
Town Road Aid
Tar was mixed in place and sealed on the East Harris-
ville Rd., Bond's Comer Rd. (from town line to Bond's
Corner), Charcoal Rd. from 101 to the golf course and
about half of the Monument Rd. A total of 350 cubic yards
of cold patch was used on all tar roads.
Town Dump
The dump was burned each day weather permitting,
pushed back tv/o or thxee times a week, and covered when
necessary.
New Equipment
The new payloader worked out real well in helping





REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CEMETERY
There were 9 burials, and one child was removed tx)
the cemetery in Keene.
Six lots were sold during 1971. (still the biggest bar-
gain in town at $25.00 per lot plus $200 for perpetual
care)
.
I believe the Town, specifically the Planning Board, at
this early stage, should start thinking of an expansion of
the present cemetery or development of a new cemetery at
a different location.
Reporting on the two special projects mentioned in
the 1970 report:
1. State Public Works Department has started work on
the cemetery curve. Vault is parftially dismantled.
2. The Sewall Co. has completed the master plan and map
of the cemetery showing location of aU the lots. This
turned out to be much, more of a project than antici-
pated, mainly because records way back were not too
accurate, (understatement of the year). However it is
worth the raoney spent and wiH be beneficial not only
now but in years to come.
The cemetery realized $1,334.77 in income from per-
pe'tual care funds invested wisely by the trustees of the
Trust Funds.
One highly successful project deserves special men-
tion. The sixth grade at Dublin Consolidated School had
planned several money-raising programs to pay the costs
of their week at the Otter Lake Conservation Sthool, Camp
Union, Greenfield, N.H. during the month of January. The
cost of raking the leaves from the cemetery, a job done
every fall, was carefully figured, and a contract for $300 to
do the work was agreed upon with the sixth grade. It was
left up to the children, and the adult advisors of the proj-
ect, how many hours would be needed. Leaf raking ses-
sions were held on four consecutive Saturdays in October
and November. Most of the children took part each Satur-
day, and most of their parents helped out at least once.
The amount of leaves was staggering, "but the job was
done, and done weU, just before the first snow - a fine
example of cooperation in which the Town, the children
and their parents all contributed and aU were rewarded.
AUan J. Fox
Superintendent of the Cemetery
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS













200 American Chain & Cable
126 American Tel. & Tel.
7 American Tel. & Tel. 8 H
lOM Bendix Corp.
125 Boston Edison
lOM Boston Gas Co.
150 Burlington Northern
First Natl. Bk. of Boston
200 International Harvester
180 General Motors
lOM Iowa Light & Power
50 Minnesota Mining & Mfg.
Peterborough Co-operative Bk. No. 1211
262 Pioneer Fund Inc.
200 Public Service of N. H.
50 Texas Instrument












































?,476 79 $6,061 26













2. Appleton Public School Fund
3. Gleasoa Worthy Poor
4. Alva A. Moore Fund
5. Charles R. Thomas Memorial Fund
6. Clarence & Edith Mason Memorial Fund
7. Cemetery Prepetual Care
larket Value
Bridge Construction and /or Repair
Peterborough Savings Bank No. 36619
Recreation Improvement
Peterborough Savings Bank No. 37773
Solid Waste Disposal System
Peterborough Savings Bank No. 44130
Demand Deposit
Peterborough Co-operative Bank No. 1356
7. Individual Trusts
Elva A. Moore Fund
Gleason Worthy Poor
Cemetery Perpetual Care To Be Voted For Acceptance at
1972 Town Meeting
$200 00 Leonard, C. J. Lot
200 00 Morse, Thaddeus Lot
102 23 190 28
65 21 1,340 21
154 05 6.156 30
472 25
Disbursed Reimbursed
$200 00 $25 00
1,077 03 25 00
Income carry over 1971
Per Share Value 1971
Per Share Income 1971
Shares Outstanding 1971
11—5-27 Adams, Samuel
3-30-50 Aldrich, Caldwell Troup
3-13-60 Aldrich, ChapUn Richards
5-25-46 AUes, Edward P.
8-31-46 Appleton, Jesse R.
8-31-43 Appleton, Charles
10-11-41 Bennett, John H.
3-12-57 Black. Abner S.
11—1-67 Blount, F. Nelson
6-17-36 Bond, George F.
6-25-65 Bowditch Lot
11-26-50 Brown, William Robinson
10-15-40 Brown, Mrs. Jennie
9-19-67 Carleton. Peter F.
5-18-70 Close, Joseph K. Lot
5—6-65 Clukay, Maria A.
6—2-48 Cota, George W.
7—4-43 Cragin, Dr. George
3-13-60 Davis, George B.
7-20-64 Davis, George B.
9-23-12 Derby, Julia P.
3-15-37 Eaves, Emma F.
1-22-23 Ellis, Charles J.
1-28-42 Eveleth, Joseph
3-13-60 Fiske, Henry
12—9-69 Fairbanks, Joseph & Louise
3-17-13 Fairbanks, Moses
12-20-31 Frost, Harriett P.
3-11-58 Farnsworth, William J.
5—8-55 Frothingham, F. E.
8—2-48 Gerry, Louis C.
3-25-67 Gerry, Louis C.
6—2-55 Gordon, Jr. W. K.
12—9-69 Gowing, Alice M.
12-31-37 Gowing, Clifford
$116 66
2—9-65 Gowing, Fred C. & Jennie
12-17-20 Gowing, George A.
12—9-69 Gowing, Henry F. & BeUe Lot
7—2-48 Gowing, Mary K.
9—2-47 Gowing, Moses
11-26-51 Grau, John A.
4—1-03 Greenwood, Horatio
4—1-40 Greenwood, Jackson
7-17-28 Greenwood, Walter J.
4-11-46 Hayden, Lydia
6-25-69 Hayes, Harvey C.
8—4-09 Heald, Charles K.
3-13-62 Henderson, Ernest
3-13-62 Henderson Family Lot
12-21-48 Jackson, WiUiam K.
3-13-62 James, Alexander
4—1-64 Kennelly, Mrs. G. Grice
3-13-62 Korpi, Family Lot
3-23-63 Larned, Mabel B.
7-20-36 Laughlin, J. L. & L. E.
1—7-33 Leonard, Rev. Levi M.
1—7-33 Leonard, Dr. William S.
5-22-65 Lindgren, John R.
3-26-33 Mason, Charles K.
1-26-65 Mason, Clarence F.
9-23-12 Mason, Lydia
4-12-31 Mason, Milton
5-29-68 MacGrath, C. Richard
7-11-67 MacMe, Carlo O. & Christine
1-12-61 MacVeagh, Charlton
3-13-62 Mauran, John L.
3—6-23 Maynard, Abel
9—1-45 McKittrick, Mrs. T. H.
11-26-53 Metcalf, Ethel & Nelson
6-29-36 Moore, Frank C.
4-22-26 Morse, Thaddeiis
3-10-66 Olsen, Arne H.
12-13-41 Perry, Sarah F.
12-23-43 Piper, George & Adanis FA.
3—1-28 Piper, Jonas & Fred
7-10-49 Proctor & Lord
4-27-64 Reed Family Lot
5-18-70 Richardson, Clifton E. Lot
7—5-38 Rideout, Caroline
5-17-18 Robbe, Jamps
5-23-40 Rowe, W. F.
3-23-68 Saari, Kustaa
8-16-54 Schoepf, Albin K.
1-22-40 Shallcross, Cecil F.
10-26-28 Silsbee, Martha
1-22-23 Smith, Henry H.
3-11-58 Smith, Joseph Lindon
9—2-47 Stribling, Mildred C.
12-15-47 Townsend, C. H. & J. G.
3-12-57 Townsend, Kate
3-12-45 Townsend, Sarah
10-10-46 True, Abbott & Fisk
5-26-45 Turner, Lydia Townsend
9-21-70 F. S. von Stade, Jr.
9-19-18 Upton, John




Notes Payable — $49,800.00. The loan from the Indian
Head National Bank in connection with the construction of the
fire station and the purchase of equipment was reduced from
$27,490.00 to $23,560.00 during the year. The loan is payable at
the rate of $3,930.00 per year plus interest at 3% per annum.
During the year, the Town borrowed $32,800.00 from the
First National Bank of Peterborough for the purchase of a new
fire truck and a payloader. The loan balance on the fire truck at
December 31, 1971 was $9,600.00. This loan is payable at the
rate of $2,400.00 per year plus interest at 4% per annum. The
loan balance on the payloader at December 31, 1971 was $16,-
640.00. This loan is payable at the rate of $4,160.00 per year
plus interest at 3 3/^% per annum.
Excess of liabilities over assets—$39,537.05. This bal-
ance represents the net liabilities of the general fund as reflected
by the books and as ascertained from other sources.
REVENUE AND APPROPRIATIONS
The receipts as shown by the records were verified with the
remitter insofar as practicable. The total receipts and disburse-
ments as reflected in the selectmen's books agreed with those
recorded in the treasurer's books. An inspection of vouchers and
cancelled checks indicated that the disbursements were sup-
ported by invoices or other documents and were being properly
recorded.
TRUST FUNDS
The balance of cash on deposit in the checking account and
in the various savings accounts was confirmed to us directly by
the depositories. Securities on hand were inspected or accounted
for by us. We verified the dividends and interest received during
the year.
The income received during the year on common fund in-
vestments was distributed to the various funds included in the
common fund on a proportionate basis. Disbursements were
made to various beneficiaries of the trusts.
The Town was paid $1,226.51 as a reimbursement for wages
paid on cemetery work for 1971. An additional $1,108.26 was
paid by the Trustees of Trust Funds to the Town on December
31, 1971; this amount was recorded by the treasurer January 10,
1972.
DUBLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY FUND
We inspected securities on hand and confirmed the balance
in the various savings accounts by direct correspondence with
the banks.
6&
INSURANCE COVERAGE AND SURETY BONDS


































Nellie Crossley, Treasurer—term beginning
March 17, 1971 $10,000
Anita Crowell, Tax Collector—term beginning
March 17, 1971 $21,000
Anita Crowell, Town Clerk—term beginning
March 12, 1971 $4,000
Clarence Babneau, Road Agent—term beginning
March 12, 1971 $1,000
Fred C. Brening, Trustee of Trust Funds—term
beginning March 9, 1971 $12,000
Philip F. McLellan, Trustee of Trust Funds-
term beginning March 10, 1971 $18,000
Jean B. Wenigman, Trustee of Trust Funds
—
term beginning March 9, 1971 $18,000
In our opinion, the balance sheet of the Town of Dublin,
New Hampshire, and the related statements of revenues and
appropriations and expenditures present fairly the financial
position of the Town as of December 31, 1971 and the results
of its operations for the year then ended.
Very truly yours.










Specific titles borrowed from other
libraries for patrons 108
Bookmobile books to supplement
our collection 191
Films sbx>wn 68
Subscripitions to Periodicals 32
Books purchased 414
Gift of Books approx. - 300
APPRECIATION
Books and Magazines and Daily Newspapers: Mrs.
McKee, Mrs. Tuttle, Mrs. Wenigmann, Mrs. Crocker, Mrs.
Anable, Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Hawkins, Mrs. Pool, Mrs. Trow-
bridge, Mrs. Sagendorph, Mrs. Carleton, Mrs. Wykeham
Fiennes, Mrs. Sokoloff, Mrs. Wolfe, Di\ Donald Watt, Mr.
SewaU, Dr. Stewart, Mr. North, and Yankee.
BOOKS GIVEN
In memory of Marion Leonard (former library trus-
tee) by Miss Weitzel and Mr. and Mrs. Millard Worcester.
In memory of Fredericka James (former library trus-
tee) by Mrs. Close, Mrs. Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Spiker,
and Mr. and Mrs. Millard Worcester.
PROGRAMS
Mr. Andrew Elder talked on antiques and exhibited
from ihis personal collection. Although a small audience,
it was a most attentive and appreciative one.
The Dublin E^ttension Group held two of its meetings
in the Gowing room and plans to hold most of its future
meetingts 'there. Extension Home Econoimics is an out-of-
school education in family life, consumer education,
health, home and cormnunity development. State and
Federal funds support this program. The public is cordial-
ly invited to attend aU meetings.
FILMS
Shov/n to the pre-schioolers weekly during their
school year, a summer film program for aU children for
eight weeks each Wednesday morning, and two evening
films.
OTHER ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Dublin Garden Club, vThich has kept ite collection
of garden books in the library for many years for patron
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iise, has now given these books to the library. We are in-
debted to Mrs. Norman Ballou, who volunteered and cata-
loged this collection of fifty five books. The Garden Club
also supplied 'the library with beautiful plants selected
and brought in by Mrs. Edward Whitney. Mrs. Gerry sent
flowers which were arranged in the library by Mrs. Albert
Rajaniemi. The color and fragrance has added warmth
and hospitality. The Garden Club has added new titles
in conservation and related subjects. We thank the Garden
Club.
TREE PLANTING
Mr. Carl Webber has given and planted on the easft
lawn a ten foot rock maple tree. This tree will have a head
start 'to replace the stately white birch whose years are
limited in spite of root feeding and pruning. We thank
Mr. Webber.
PAINTING AND REFURBISHING
In the reading and stack rooms, charging desk room
and entry to Gowing room. Plans are still progressing on
better lighting in the ^tack room.
CASSETTES
About ten libraries in our area are working together
hopefully to be successful in an application for Federal
funds. This program is open to libraries seeking to serve
the unreached, physically ha^ndicapped, ethnic groups,
busy or culturally isolated people in our midst. We believe
a collection of cassettes exploring literature, languages,
how-to-do-it projects, folk music,story telling,read-aloud
novels, local histories, will serve a new dimension in U-
brajy service to aH our citizens. Our highschoolers are
already familiar vdth this media in the Cion Val library
learning center.
INVENTORY
We are in the process of making a shelf hs't of the
ehtire collection in the library for inventory and other
needed use. This will, of course, take longer than a year to
accomplish,
COMMUNICATIONS
A brochure is to be printed stating hours open, library
procedures, fines, etc., and be freely given to partons to
better communicate the tnuStees library policies. A new
sign will appear on the entrance door stating in large bold
lettering hours open and a smaller sign noting the deposit
box for returning books when the library is not open.
The trustees and I welcome suggestions at all times.




REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF THE DUBLIN PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING
Endowment Fund Investments
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No. 3405
Monadnock Savings Bank Book No. 3586
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 9622
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 31088
(Henry N. Gowing Recognition Fund)
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 41303
(Henry N. Gowing General Fund)
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 26482
(George A. Hamilton Fund)
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 35493
(Jonas Brooks Piper Ftuid)
97 Shares Chase Manhattan Bank Stock
60 Shares Northeast Utilities
Income Received in:
Cheshire County Savings Bank Book No. 3405
Monadnock Savings Bank Book No. 3586
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 9622
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 26482
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 31088
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 35493
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 41303
97 Shares Chase Manhattan Bank Stock
60 Shares Northeast Utilities
Total Interest
Paid out to Treasurer Town of Dublin From:
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 35493
Peterborough Savings Bank Book No. 9622
1970
PLANNING BOARD REPORT 1971
The Hiamiing Board did not experience any major
sub-division activity in 1971.
In view of the recent 35% increase in the popu!l<ation
of the Town of Dublin, and the costly confusion similar
growth has caused many towns in our State, the Planning
Board has set the following goals for 1972.
First, to study and improve the existing zoning
and sub-division ordinances, and help those under-
taking new construction to be informed regarding
Town regulations, as well as the regulations set up by
the State.
Second, to submit a proposal to the Town on zon-
ing w^hich w'ill follow closely the present pattern of
civic, business, residential and recreatioaiial areas. The
soil siureys and map studies presently in progress
will be of great assistance in determining favorable
locations for future growth.
Third, to prepare an economical plan to bring our
present Town dump into focus with State regulations.
Fourth, to prepare a proposal for the much need-
ed improvement of our Highway Department facil-
P^thj to work with the State on the proposed
new highway systems to run through Dublin.
The items mentioned above will have priority over
studies for water supplies, sewerage disposal and building
inspection. However, the Planning Board will submit a
questionnaire in the spring of 1972 to get the reaotion of
the townspeople to growth, and expansion problems so that
their opinions may be considered in drafting future pro-
posals. In addition to this, plans are being made to have
discussion meetings open to the public.
Robert W. Krogman
Acting Chairman, Planning Board
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT REPORT
The Board of Adjustmenit has been in existence since
1963 when tihe Town authorized certain subdivision and
liand use ordinanices and an initial board was appointed by
tlhe Selec'tmen.
The Board has the power to grant certain variances
and rules on th^ legality of cases brought to it after public
hearings are held.
1971 was the first year that the Board has been called
on to perform its duties and although business has been
light in the past, indications are that the Board will be
much busier in the future.
The Board met and held one public hearing on a
complaint on 'the sign regula-tions of the Town. The peti-
tioner was denied and is currently proceeding to court to
test the legality of itlie Town law.
In addiition, the Board has been called on to give ad-




Contrary to my report last year mentioning plans to
rebuild ithe 7.5 KW generator in the Fre Station, this pro-
gram was impractical and had to be dropped.
In its place I have acquired a 5 KW generator and it
will be delivered and installed early in 1972.
A training film in mid-summer was a big success and





DUBUN CONSERVATION COMMISSION, 1971
Seventeen meetings of the Dublin Conservation Com-
mission during 1971 have resulted in the involvement of
more and more people to help advise on conservation and
environmental problems.
The Girl Scouts have taken on the project of research-
ing our historic sites. Three Dublin School boys have helped
us to begin gathering information on land use patterns.
Questionnaires were filled out and returned which will
help buUd an inventory of the Town's natural i^esources.
The Town health officer and the selectmen have been most
cooperative in answering many questions raised. The U. S.
Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service in
Keene, the Land Use Foundation and the New Hampshire
Association of Conservation Commissions in Concord have
contributed greatly toward our understanding of what
"proper land use and development" means. A sub-com-
mi'ttee has been formed Which is studying and dealing
with the problem of recycling waste paper and bottles. We
have worked closely with the Planning Board on our pri-
ority objective, that of developing a plan for land use
Standards.
The Commission wishes to publicly thank the seventy-
five private citizens and seven organizations whose dona-
tions helped realize a goal of $4,500 needed for a soil sur-
vey of the whole Town. Field work by trained soil scientists
was completed in October. By March 1, 1972 the Commis-
sion and the Planning Board will receive sets of maps de-
tailing slope patterns, soil types, wetlands and drainage
patterns of Dublin.
In the area of education $50.00 was contributed to
round out the amount needed to send our 6th graders to
Camp Union for a week of environmental studies. It must
be noted here that the youngsters themselves raised neartly
$700 towards this purpose. $72.00 of our budget was used
to send two Dublin high school boys to the Spruce Pond
Ecology Camp for one week in July. The open meeting
held in February was very successful and drew a capacity
attendance of 145 persons interested in knowing more
about their Commission and environmental issues in gen-
eral.
An offer of 9 acres and water rights was accepted from
an individual land owner in the swampy area of Howe
Reservoir south of 101 including easement rights and re-
strictions against building within 50 feet of the shoreline
on the above mentioned land that lies directly east of the
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Charcoal Road. Other protecitive easements are pending in
order to preserve the natural scenic beauty of this particu-
lar area, one of Dublin's eleven major wetlands.
The Commission is particularly indebted to certain
individuals whose professonal expertise was willingly of-
fered on several occasions, including Theodore Kelsey,
N. H. Soil Resource Conservationist; John Allen of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service;
Allen King and Lawrance Raithbun of the Society for the
Protection of N. H. Forests; David Birch, associate pro-
fessor at Harvard Business Sthool for urban environ-
mental and growth planning; Malcolm Taylor, Executive
Secretary of the N. H. Association of Conservation Com-
missions; Robert Duninuig and Michael Zinke of the Land
Use Foundation.
Resignations were accepted with regret from Mrs.
Gouri Ivanov-Rinov and Norman Wight. New appoint-
menlts to the Commission included Clarence Babneau,
Shaun KeHy, Jr. and Mrs. James C. Robinson.
The Commiission joined the N.H. Association of Con-
servation Commissions for a membership fee of $25.00,
and now receives the NHACC newsletter several times a
year describing conservation activities and problem solv-
ing in towns throughout the state.
In summary, we have been most gratified by the pub-
lic cooperation received so far. Our general aim is to in-
volve all tov^mspeople in the effort to plan, control and
protect our unique environment according to the
needs and desire of all Dublin citizens, and to avail our-
selves of any advice we can get. It's a big job needing the
involvement of more and more people — they being our
most important resource of all.





Mrs. Ralph Perkins, Jr.






By vote of the town meeting of one year ago, the four-
teen members of the 1971 Dublin Recreation Committee
were directed to "investigate the acquisition of ajpprox-
imately 375 lake frontage feet with an adjoming two acres
of land on Dublin Lake near or adjoining the present
Women's Club Beach area to be used for recreational pur-
poses by the residents of Dublin and to submit a proposal,
including cost estimates, at the next annual town meeting
. . . [and the] proposal may call for a partial implementia-
tion of this project ..."
Everyone will remember that during the previous
year the Allen Organization of Bennington, Vermont, was
hired to evaluate six different sites on Dublin Lake and
that the specific site recommended by the majority of last
year's committee and finally settled on by the 1971 town
meeting vote was that encompassed by a proposed town
beach plan drawn by the Allen Organization.
This plan encompasses five separate pieces of proper-
ty: (1) Part of the Lake Club property; (2) an of the Dub-
lin Women's Club lake property; and the private lake
properties of (3) Mrs. Beatrice Buffum; (4) Mrs. Louise W.
Kelly; and (5 Mrs. Jane F. Hawkins.
To begin with, let me say that each member of our
committee individually agreed not only to abide by the
1971 town vote but to put heart and soul into attempting
to implement it. Thus, there was 100% agreement as to
this ba^ic premise of our efforts from the beginning of the
town year and continuing through each of our ten subse-
quent official meetings.
Here, then, is the status of our work to da/te (Jan-
uary 10, 1972)
:
The Dublin Lake Club: We felt our appeal should be
directed to the Lake Club and the Women's Club before
approaching the three private property owners. Further,
we felt we should approach the Lake Club as to the part of
its shore property involved in the plan prior to approach-
ing the Women's Club and all its lake property. However,
even more important was the fact that one of the five
property owners involved simply had to Step forward and
make a commitment in order to get the project moving in
a positive direction. We asked the Lake Club to do just
that - and its immediate cooperation and help was a tre-
mendous boost to our efforts (and spirits!). At the Direc-
tors' Meeting in May and then, at the September annual
stockholders' meeting, the Lake Club agreed to deed to the
town of Dublin — for one dollar (plus possible sharing of
costs in relocating the exit i^oad) - roughly that portion of
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Lake Club property involved in the plan. Stipulations were
tluat such land was to be used exclusively for recreation
purposes; and that transfer of title would depend on the
town taking formal action within two years to establish
this area for recreation purposes and that the town vote
appropriate funds as may be necessary for that purpose.
The Women's Club: Following the May Lake Club Di-
rectors' vote, we discussed the situation at a Women's Club
Meeting. Several weeks later, the Women's Club met again
to vote — and, again, cooperation and unanimity with, the
basic thrust of our efforts was evidenced by their decision.
The Women's Club voted to arrange a long-term lease (at
one dollar per year) of their lake property to the town for
recreation purposes with a number of comparatively rou-
tine conditions and four conditions particularly significan't
to our efforts.
To summarize these special four conditions: Before
the lease arrangement between the Women's Club and the
town can go into effect, each of the other four properties
involved in the plan mu;^t be acquired by the town, i.e. the
Lake Club property, and all of the lake properties of Mrs.
Hawkins, Mrs. Buffum and Mrs. Kelly. Their reasoning
behind these conditions was, we fdt, understandable. They
do not wish to give up all of their own private lake proper-
ty without assurance that the subsequent increased use of
it by more people will be, in turn, adequajtely compensated
by increased area. Incidentally, there were more than 90
children involved in the Women's Club daily swimming
program and membership has been increasing each year.
If the reci/eation area does not come to pass, it is our opin-
ion and the opinion of everyone in the Women's Club
we've spoken to that membership will very soon have to be
restricted — thus leaving the many Dublin people outside
the Lake Club and the Women's Club with no place to
. swim, orenjoy Dublin Lake. (Our survey ot 1970 indicated
692 men, women and children would use a recreation area
on Dublin Lake).
Thus, with commitments from both the Lake Club
and the Women's Club, we,were ready to find a solution in
regards to the three private property owners. We know
how all three loved their lake properties and so we felt that
our only moral and reasonable approach would be to offer
equally attractive properties on the lake in trade. Perhaps
someone with lake property would sacrifice by selling a
portion of it, perhaps someone with two pieces would sacri-
fice by selling one, etc. So we sent a letter to everyone who
owns property on Dublin Lake - explaining the situation
and asking for suggestions, thoughts and advice.
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Trade Lands: The respoiise was most heartening. Mrs.
Louisa Spencer and family offered to sell a portion of their
field next to the lake property of Alexander James to the
town specifically so that the town could offer it to the
Keliys as a part of implementing the current recreation
area plan. Then Mrs. Mary Brush Clark and family offered
to sell a portion of her beautiful property on the east side
of Alexander James to the town to offer to Mrs. Buffum.
Further, the Dublin Lake Club indicated that a portion of
its property beyond Lee and Jolley might be available if
implementation of the town recreation area depended
upon it. Thus . . . informal but sincere commitments on
three pieces of property on Dublin Lake.
Mrs. Beatrice Buffum: Unfortunately, all of the above
took much time, conversations, meetings, letters, ete. and
by th.e time we were in a position to ask Mrs. Buffum
whether or not she might consider the portion of Mrs.
Mary Clark's property in trade for her own, she had left
for Baltimore. We explained the situation in a letter with
accompanying photographs. She answered, through her
lawyer, that she idid not wish to make any commitment
concerning her property at this time and that she would
be returning to Dublin in May, 1972.
Mrs. Louise Kelly: We have no official statement from
the Keliys other than that of last year in which Mrs. Kelly
stated, "I have now made plans not only to keep, but also
to improve the proper'ty for my family's use and future."
We recently explained by letter the offer of Mrs. Louisa
Spencer and family — but we can readily appreciate why
the Keliys feel any official response to that should await
not only the 1972 Town Meeting but also Mrs. Buffum's
return to Dublin in the spring.
Mrs. Jane Hawkins: Mrs. Hawkins has, thrfoughout the
year, demonstrated sympathy and understanding with the
Dublin recreation area plan and her advice and coopera-
tion were greatly appreciaJted by this committee. She and
others have been trying vigoroui^y to have the State high-
way widening in the area of the Women's Club Beach
modified for the sake of our town's scenic values Cemetery
heriitage. In the spring of 1971, therefore, she informed the
authorities and our Cooimiittee that the Frothingham lot
could be negotiated with Town and State for their mutual
benefit, provided the Cemetery were to be left untouched.
We could not affect this situation as the Town vote and
most of ithis Committee had approved the State layout. As
the first snows arrived, however, the Ceme'tery vault was
bdlldozed out.
Mrs. Hawkins now tells us that, for conservation and
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family reasons, direct tranisifer of her lake lot for town
recreation wtM Wave to lawait ihow ithlngs look on completion
of iiiighway work and on conclusion of our other land
grants. However, she would stil oon'sider land exchange or
puraue negotiation with the DuMln Conservation Com-
mission anid we shaJll oonitinue discussions with her during
the spring.
In Addition to investigating 'the acquisition of land:
We made a study of Women's Club use during the '71 sea-
son; an investigation of Lake Club beach use; we made a
detailed study as to the managemenit and operating pro-
cedures for the town beach including estimates of not
only annual costs to the town but also possible sources of
income; we supported and discussed a town skating area;
we completed the engineer's survey map Of the proposed
recreation site, a project begun the previous year and to
which Dublin Foundation most generously donated $500
of the total $640 invoice. We spent $159.99 of our $1,000
1971 appropriation. (Money not spent out of any town ap-
propriation is automatically returned to the town general
fund.)
In Summary: We could not ask the town to vote upon
any recreation plan unless it was 100% complete — includ-
ing not only annual operalting and development costs, an
estimate of which we do have, but also land acquisition
costs. At this date, we cannot provide a total figure for the
latter. It can be emphasized here, however, that no finan-
cial commitments whatsoever can be made without the
consent of Dublin voters at a regular or a special Town
Meeting.
We started the year needing five commitments from
the five property owners involved in the plan voted favor-
ably at last town meeting. We come to the '72 Town Meet-
ing with five comimitments — two in the proposed recrea-
tion area and three informal commitments for "trade"
lake property outside the recreation area. (The two formal
commitments within the recreation 'area are with the
Lake Club and the Women's 'Club; the 'three informal agree-
ments for possible "trade" lands outside the recreation
area are with Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Clark and the Lake Club.)
Perhaps, then, aifter over Vbxee long years, there is a solu-
tion at hand — one that can be to the satisfaction of every-
one involved. BiOth the Lake Club and the Women's Club
agreements with the Recreation Oomrnittee remain in ef-
fect exactly one more year (until spring '73). Thus, our
ariticle in the warrant 'his year. We wish, to continue. We
^mh to bring to a special town meeting in '72 or the regular
'73 meeting a complete proposal — one that can be voted
upon, yes or no.
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Finally, we applaud the passt efforts, cooperation, con-,
cern and sacrifices of so many, many Dublin people —
both summer and year 'rounders — toward a common but
difflcult goal. A goal intend^ to benefit all Dublin people.
A goal for Which, unfortunately, some must sacrifice more






REPORT OF THE DUBLIN COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
The Dublin Commiuiity Foundation in 1971 continued
its support for various lociai projects. For those who may
not ramemlber the outline oif the purposes for which this
Foundation was established in 1966, Wciie main objective is
to receive contributions and maintain a fund, the principal
and interest from which sh&,ll be iap|Med
A) Fbr the benefit of Dublin Youth
1) To estajblish anid run lactivities to encourage
athletic, recreation, artistic land creative skills.
2) To operate and administer scholarship funds.
3) To give finaniciall support to Dublin youth so
that they can take part in similar activities
operated by other dharitable organizations.
B) For the benefit of all inhabitants of Dublin, to
establish and operate public buildings, land, edu-
cational facilities or other charitable enterprises.
C) To make contributions to other charitable organi-
zations whose operations benefit directly or in-
directly the inhabitants of the Town of Dublin.
Following the above aims in 1971 the Foundation con-
tributed $500 to the Dublin Recreation Committee to aid in
its investigation of a possible Dublin Town Beach facility
and recreational area on Dublin Lake; it made a grant of
$300 to the Dublin Pre-Sichool to provide scholarship aid
for children who might not otherwise be able to attend; it
voted to contribute $300 to the Dublin Women's Club to help
defray the expenses of a second lifeguard at the Women's
Club Beach for the summer of 1972 ; it voted to contribute
up to $200 for the expenses of surveying and laying out of
a skating rink for the use of Dublin residents on land
owned by the Millard Worcesters directly behind thie Town
Hall; and depenldent on income available will discuss with
•the Conservation Commission a grant to be used as "seed
money" in the initiation Of a Dublin Land Bank.
The officers of the Foundation, elected at the Annual
Meeting on September 11, 1971, presently are C. Mitchell
Wenigmann, President; Edward F. Whitney, Vice Presi-
dent; C. Robertson Trowbridge, Secy-Treasurer and direc-
tors, representing various Dublin orgianizations, John J.
McKenna from the Board of S^eotmen, Frederick J.
Marston from the School Boartd, and Lucille MacDonald,
President of the Dublin Women's Club.
At the Annual Meeting a <Jhange in the By-Laws was
voted to establish an annual membership classification for
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anyone contributing $5.00 in addition to the original Life
Membership for those contribiiting $100 or more. The
Foundation having now been established for several years
it was felt ithat a broadening of ithe base of support would
involve more 'interested residents and allow the Founda-
tion to play a more important part in activities of the




MARRIAGES RECORDED IN THE TOWN OF DUBLIN
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1971
Date
BIRTHS REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF DUBLIN





Land—Improved and Unimproved $987,867.00
BuHdings 3,088,985.00
Public Utilities—Electric Power 88,600.00
Boats (22) 4,990.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions AJlowed $4,170,442.00
Less Exemptions:
Elderly Exemptions (3) $4,650.00
Educational Institution Exemptions (2) $60,977.00
Total Exemptions $65,627.00 $65,627.00
Net Total Valuation $4,104,815.00
Total Town Appropriations $104,992.70
Total Schc»l Appropriations $201,808.51
County Tax Assessment 21,922.42
Total Appropriations & Assessments $328,723.63
Plus Adiustments
War Service Tax Credits $3,050.00
Overlay 1,506.84
Total Adjustments $4,556.84 $4,556.84
Less Credits
Income Received 8s Estimated Income $86,922.80
State Reimbursement of Stock-in-Trade Tax Loss 2,531.66
$333,280.47
$89,454.46 $89,454.46
Net Total Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes $243,826.01
DETERMINATION OF TAX RATE
Amount to be Raised $243,826.01= = $5.94 per $100 Valuation
Net Total Valuation $4,104,815
TAXES COMMITTED TO TAX COLLECTOR
Gross Property Taxes Assessed $243,826.01
Less War Service Tax Credits 3,050.00
Net Amount $240,776.01 $240,776.01
1971 Resident Taxes (566 @ $10.00) 5,660.00
Total Taxes Committed $246,436.01
TTiis is to certify that information contained in the above Summary was taken
from Official Records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Edward F. Whitney James E. Cuddihee John J. McKenna
Selectmen of Dublin, New Hampshire
NOTICE
We, Selectmen of Dublin, N. H. do solemnly sweai that in making this invoice
for the purposes of assessing the foregoing taxes, we appraised all taxable property at
its full and true value and as we would appraise the same in payment of a just debt
from a solvent debtor.
Edward F. Whitney James E. Cuddihee John J. McKenna






Taxes Taken July 10, 1971
Note:
In 1971 the Legislature passed a "Resident"tax of $10.00 which replaces the former
Poll Tax of $2.00 and Special Head Tax of $5.00.
Under the new law (RSA 72 and 76 as amended by Chapter 476, laws of 1971) a
tax of ten dollars ($10.00), known as the "Resident Tax", shall be assessed on every in-
habitant who was at least twenty-one years of age but not yet sixty-five years old as
of July 10, 1971. Widows of veterans are exempt but veterans are not exempt from this
tax.
Payment of this tax is due before registering a car or getting a fishing, hunting, or



























Barry, Elizabeth M. P.















































Bumham, Paul A. X





Calhoun, Carol L. X
Cambre, Phyllis A.









^^ Chalke, Bety LouX Chalke, Carol
Chalke, Qifford B.
Chalke, Norman
^ Chase, Carroll M.X Chute, Velma H.
Chute, Willard, Jr. X
Close, Luette S.
Cloud, Laurence P. X














































































Y Gebauer, Marie H.































Y Hewett, Dorothy A.
Y Hewett, Kenneth A., Jr.
Hippie, Glen H.















































X Korpi, James N.
Korpi, Katherine E.
Korpi, Lysbeth N.





Y Krogman, Robert W.
Kukish, Peter A.



























































































X Mossey, Vera S.
Murray, Edwin
Murray, Margg Mirja A.
Murray, Roger W.
Murray, Yvonne E.







Naylor, Thomas C, Jr.





Niemela, John R., Jr.





















Phillips, Howard B. X




Pillsbury, Charles S. B.
Pillsbury, Frances G.
Pillsbury, H. Bourne
Pinney, Arnold A. X
Pinney, Edith L.
Pinney, Joseph A.





















Rajaniemi, James A. X
Rajaniemi, Joanne E.
Rajaniemi, John A. X
X Rajaniemi, Marie
Rajaniemi, Mary G.
Rajaniemi, Paul A. X
Raleigh, Edythe A.




























































































Wenigmann, Carl M. X







































Abram, John W. & Flora H
Ackermann, Anna & Burnett,
Blanche
Aletter, Werner W. & Anne
Marie B.
Allen, Irene C.








Austin, George & Mary
Avery, Stephen G. & Frona
Babneau, Clarence & Doris
Babneau, Jos & Barbara












2/9 Int. Marlboro Rd.5-49
1/2 Int. 430' Lake Shore
20
Blagden, Thomas P. J.
Blanchette, Arthur & Edna
Blanchette, Robert O. &
Janet L.
Blout, Ruth
Bonnell, Barhyt & Mary L.
Boutwell, John & Marcia
Bowden, Walter & Ruth
Bowditch, Nancy




Brening, Fred & Ruth
Britton,* Robert A. & Jane
Brockett, Peter C. &
Rutheva B.
Brooks, Shepherd
Brown, Donald & Janice L.
Brown, Gary & Jean M.
Brown, Jerry M.






Brown, Newell & Alice
Brown Package Co.
Brunell, Alden S. &
Marion F.
Buffum, Beatrice B.
Bullard, Dexter M. &
Louisa A.
Burnham, Arthur & Mary
Burnham, Bruce D.
Burnham, Franklin 6, Elsie
Burnham, Paul & Edith
Bussart, Zulema
Burnham, Moira Macveagh
Burt, Charles L. &
Phyllis S.
Cabot, T. Handasyd





Cameron, Richard & Jessie
Campbell, Eleanor
Cardwell, Wm. A. & Edith
Carleton, Peter
4A Lower Jaffrey Rd. 4-14
13A Off Goldmine Rd. 4-37
lOA Lower Jaffrey Rd.4-12
House
22A Upper Jaffrey Rd.6-26
65A Old Troy Rd. 1-4
House
1.5A Goldmine Rd. 4-30
Soldier's Exemption $50
50' Lake Frontage 15-11
Beach Cottage
House
lOA Main St. 17-23
House
.5A Main St. 17-10
A-Frame House
6A Lower Jaffrey Rd. 3-53A
House 3,
22A Lower Jaffrey Rd.3-53
llA Windmill Hill Rd.3-52
8A Lower Jaffrey Rd. 4-11
Boat
Mobile Home 2,




55A Lower Jaffrey Rd.3-54 2,
29A Upper Jaffrey Rd.3-2 1,
39A Off Marlboro Rd.5-55 1,
House & Garage 20,
30A Off Marlboro Rd,5-54A 1,
Dublin Gen'l Store & Apt. 8,
.25A Main St. 16-36 1,
1/2 Int. House Pompelia 10,
1/2 Int. 151A Snow Hill
6-17,18 11,


























3. 5A Cobb Meadow Rd.7-3 5A
2A E. Harrisville Rd.7-39A
2A E. Harrisville Rd.7-40









lOA Lower Jaffrey Rd
lA Marlboro Rd.
House 22























































































Casey, Joseph H. &
Judith K.
Chalke, Betty Lou
Chalke, Norman & Betty
Chapin, Lilian
Chase, Alvin & Geraldine
Chase, Carroll M. &
Russell W. & Teachman,
Janice M.
Christopherson, Dale






Close, Luette S. &
Vonstade, Susan R.
Clukay, Harold & Isabel
House
59A Hancock R. 8-32A
House (incomplete)
22A E. Harrisville Rd
.
7-42
House, Cabin & Barn
2A Peterborough Rd. 8-25
2A Old Marlboro Rd . 1-13














































18A Off Pierce Rd.
18A Off Monument Rd
160' Lake Frontage 1
25' Lake Frontage
Bath House
1/3 Int. 5A Monument
7
1/3 Int. 4A Monument
7
29A Upper Jaffrey Rd.
House
239A Upper Jaffrey Rd
34A Upper Jaffrey Rd.



















































73' Lake Frontage 10-14 1,460
House, Barn & Garage 7,200



































Coache, Philip & Ethel
Cockey, Bruce & Donna
Colbert, Edward M. &
Dorothy T.
Conley, Helen B.




Cooley, Arthur P. &
Nancy M.
Cota, Norman J. & Doris M.
Crocker, Augustus &
Julie S.
Crocker, Augustus T. &
Oliver, Peter
Crocker, Lyneham, Trustees
17A. Windmill Hill Rd
.
3-68
2A Valley Rd . 4-78B
6A Old Marlboro Rd. &





























14A (2Ex) Windmill Hill Rd
3-59
Trailers 2







1/2 A Main St. 16-12
4A Main St. 16-37
House & New Wing
Incomplete
1/2A Harrisville Rd. 16-25
Building
.5A Main St. 16-46
Club House & Bath Houses




Golf Club House 4,000
Golf Course 114A 5-63 10,800
Parking Lot 5A 6-3 200
Old Troy Rd.
700' Lake Frontage 14-1 5,600
480' Lake Frontage 14-3 3,800
560' Lake Frontage 14-4 4,500
360' Lake Frontage 10-18 7,200
132 Lake Frontage 11-1 2,600
Fuel Oil Pumps & Tanks 1,000
1/2 Int. Launch 500
Science Bldgs. & Main Office
1/2A Off Harrisville Rd.6-44
Studio
.3A Off Harrisville Rd. 16-23
lA Haker Lot Harrisville Rd.
16-26
10 Sailboats, Canoe, Outboard
Runabout, 1/2 Int. Launch
6A Burpee Rd. 2-11
12. 5A Church St. Ball Park
6-35
lA Peterboro Rd. Tool Barn
7-48
79A Bonds Corner Rd. Dump 7-70
2-1/8A Lower Jaffrey Rd.8-1
1/16A Lake Rd.-Boat Landing
12-9
2A Old Common Rd.
7 . 6A Cemetery
Town Hall & Lot
Library & Lot
Fire Station & Lot
1/5A Bonds Corner Rd.
17A Flowage Marlboro Rd.5-56A
Club House 4,000
.5A Main St. 17-21 200
Bath House 400
















Name Description of Property Net Amt . of
and Valuation Value Taxes
Dunning, Dennis House 3,000
15A E. Harrisville Rd.7-43 100 3,100 184.14
Duplissie, Norman R. &
Virginia L. Stone Pond Lot 20-23 250
Stone Pond Lot 20-24 500 750 44.55
Dupree, Philip C. &
Annabelle House 4,000
23A Old Peterborough Rd
.
4-18 920
16A Peterborough Rd. 4-16 640
62A Peterborough Rd . 8-15 2,640
Soldier's Exemption $50 8,200 437.08
Dyer, George B. Camp
Name Description of Property Net Amt. of
and Valuation Value Taxes
Feldman, Anne N. Cabin 400
3A Old Marlboro Rd . 5-68 300 700 41.58
Fiske, Lendall House 6,000
3A Main St. 17-5 500 6,500 38G.10
Fitts, Esther A. House 5,600
.5A Main St. 17-24 200 5,800 344.52
Fitzgerald, Kathleen 40A Off Lower Jaffrey Rd
.
4-2 400 400 23.76
Foley, Forrest & Dorothy Stone Pond Lot 20-19 500 500 29.70
Foote, Doris R. House 9,600
8A Main St. 17-9 700
25' Lakeshore 10-6 500 10,800 641.52
Foote, George B. 13A Off Old Marlboro Rd
.
6-8 2,600 2,600 154.44
Forest, Edward & Laurette Camp 800
Stone Pond Lot 20-33 500 1,300 77.22
Fortin, Robert W. Stone Pond Lot 20-16 500
Stone Pond Lot 20-18 500 1,000 59.40
French, Ruth B. 1/2 Int. House & Studio 3,950
1/2 Int. 5A Main St. 17-1 300 4,250 252.45
Friendly Farm, Inc. House & Barn 10,000
Cottage 2,400
7A Marlboro Rd . 6-60 600 13,000 772.20
Frost, Clenn & Alberta Stone Pond Lot 20-41 500 500 29.70
Gagnon, Wilfred Jr., &
Joyclyn Camp 400
Stone Pond Lot 20-42 1,000
Stone Pond Lot 20-46 500 1,900 112.86
Gebauer, Leopold & Marie House & Barn 8,000
9A Marlboro Rd. 5-53 700 8,700 516.78
Geddes, Paul 17A Marlboro Rd . 5-13 700 700 41.58
Gerry, Alene House & Barn 18,000
150A Gerry Rd. 7-53 6,000
Guest Cottage 4,000 28,000 1,663.20
Giblin, Edward & Mary House 6,000
4A Upper Jaffrey Rd. 3-16 350 6,350 377.19
Gilman, Lawrence & Doris House 4,800
1.5A Church St. 16-6 250
. 5A Howe Reservoir 5-32 200
Soldier's Exemption $50 5,250 261.85
Oilman's Garage Garage 4,400
1.5A Peterborough Rd.8-9 300 4,700 279.18
Gleason, John R. 1.5 Blackberry Lane 6-57 50
1/2 Int. 90' Lakeshore 13-2 900 950 56.43
Glenn, William House 8,000
625A Old Troy Rd. 2-3 15,400
Garage House 7,200
Ballroom 1,200
40' Lakeshore 10-5 800
1/6 A Charcoal Rd. 5-62A 50 32,650 1,986.44
Glidden, Lloyd & Helen House 3,200
9A Monument Rd. 7-22 500 3,700 219.78
Gnade, Fred A., Jr. &
Dorothy W. 6A Monument Rd. 19-7 250
Lot Off Monument Rd.l9-4A 50 300 17.82
Gnade, William A.& Joan B. House 6,000

















Haddock, James A. &
Doris R.
Hailson, Louis & Lucy T.
Hale, Jessie & Samuel
Hale, Judson & Sally H,
Hale, Maurice W. & Kay H.
Hale, Rufus F. &
Tacie Belle
Hamalain, Matti & Doris
2A Burpee Rd. 2-14
House Trailer 1957
House (Incomplete)
3 8A Burpee Rd. 2-13
Farm Cottage
5A Peterborough Rd.7-52
8A Gerry Rd. 7-54A
Caltin House
House & Barn
102A Marlboro Rd . 6-59B
.5A Blackberry Lane 6-6 3A
2/9 Int. 7A Marlboro Rd.
5-49









1/2 Int 7A Marlboro Rd.
6-59
2A Monument Rd. 7-33
.5A Valley & Dooe Rd.4-66
1/3 Int. 50' Lake Frontage
14-5
1/3 Int. Bath House
1 "Puffin" Sailboat
1/3 Int. 5A Monument Rd.
7-27
1/3 Int. 4A Monument Rd.
7-32
1/2 Int. Camp




. 28A Cobb Meadow Rd.7-35
6A Old Marlboro Rd. &
163' Stone Pond Frontage
5-71B 1,950
5A Old Marlboro & Stone
Pond Rd. 5-71C 1,950
House 10,000
5 . 5A Lake Rd. Loon Point
10-13 29,600
1 Skipjack Sailboat 400
House & Garage 14,000
52A Goldmine Rd. 4-31 2,100
14A Valley Rd. 4-57 700
1 Skipjack Sailboat 400






























8A Old County Rd. 18-10
2A Old County Rd. 18-2
House, Barn & Garage





























Hawkins, Jane & Millicent









Herman, Mark N.& Ronnie S.
Hewett, Peter M. & Luan
Hewett, Robert D. &
Janice A.




2 3A Old Marlboro Rd.
7A Old Marlboro Rd.
House & Barn
4A Upper Jaffrey Rd,
Soldier's Exemption $50
Buildings & Shed
3A Hancock Rd. 8-42
6A Hancock Rd. 8-43
Soldier's Exemption $50































34A Page Rd. 3-25
llOA Harris Rd. 3-26
Caretaker ' s House
House
4A Old Chesham Rd. 5-7
House
.75A Frothingham Rd. 15-22
152' Lakeshore 15-13






53A Hancock Rd. 8-27
Soldier's Exemption $50
24A Parsons Rd. 7-4 1,000
Studio 3,200
5A Old Marlboro Rd. 6-lOA 1,000
House 20,000
75A Windmill Hill Rd.3-1 8,300
30A Old Marlboro Rd. 6-4 6,000
House 16,000
2A Windmill Hill Rd.7-3B 250
House and Garage 8,000
20A Old Marlboro Rd.6-10 4,200
5.5A Dooe Rd. 4-44 250
House 10,000
3.5A Lake Rd. 10-19 700
House & Barn 3,600
1/2A Marlboro Rd. 5-42 100
Carr's Store 8,000
2A Bond's Corner 8-22 250




lA Main St. 17-4
Trailer










































Hosmer, Frederick P. &
Doris E.
Hotin, William R. &
Leon a M.
Hughes, John T. Jr. &
Jean S.












Jamgochian, Albert K., Jr.
& Barbara
Jarvie, Roy M. & Florence
Johanson, Ken & Elma
Johanson, Sven
Johnson, Charles & Clara
House & Barn 16,100
31A Old Peterborough Rd.
4-21 1,400
House & Barn 6,000
.5A Peterborough Rd. 17-26 200
Soldier's Exemption $50
House (Uncompleted) 5,250






8A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-9
4A Lake Rd. 10-21
Hill House
House
6A Church St. 6
2A Church St. 6
1/8A Church St. 6
Shop (Uncompleted
12A E. Harrisville Rd.
Camp Buildings
14A S, 250' Lake Shore




3A Pierce Rd. 7-14
House & Sheds
Studio
25A Old County Rd . 7-16
House & Garage
17' Lakeshore 10-1
4a Lake Road 10-29
Bath House
Soldier's Exemption $50



















. 5A Upper Jaffrey Rd







40A Korpi Rd. -Frost Pd.
3-41
16A Lower Jaffrey Rd.3-48
1.5A Lower Jaffrey Rd.4-7
Camp
Camp















































































Description of Property Net Amt. of
and Valuation Value Taxes
Johnson, Keith R. & Nancy 3A Hancock Rd. 8-49 150 150 8.91
Johnson, Marion &
O'Brien, Alice Birch Acres House & Barn 8,000
Cottage 2,400
9A Hancock Rd . 8-33 500
8A Hancock R. 8-32 500 11,400 677.16
Johnson, Ralph M.& Merry V. House 6,000
1.5A Goldmine Rd. 4-40 250 6,250 371.25
Johnson, Roy & Barbara Camp 4,800
340' Lakeshore Frost Pond
3-43 2,700 7,500 445.50
Jolley, Elmer 0. & Jean O. House 8,000
175' Lake Frontage 11-2 3,500 11,500 683.10
Jones, James W. &
Patricia Ann lOA Dooe Rd . 4-46 400 400 23.76
Jones, William D. & Alma F.13A Hancock Rd. 8-35 500 500 29.70
Jordan, Richard A. &
Polly C. House 4,000
7A Goldmine Rd. 4-33 450 4,450 264.33
Kay, Theresa A. House 800
2A Howe Reservoir 5-38 800
3A Marlboro Rd. 5-35 300 1,900 112.86
Keenan, Brian A. House & Barn 4,000
1/2A E. Harrisville Rd.18-7 100 4,100 243.54
Kelly, Louise W. House & Garage "Briar Patch"
16,000
lOA Snow Hill Rd. 15-1 750
Shonk House & Garage 6,000
2A Upper Jaffrey Rd. 16-16 450
50' Lake Frontage 15-10 1,000
Bath House 1,200 25,400 1,506.76
Kennelly, Ellen Lee Bayard House 20,000
58A Charcoal Rd. 5-61 2,300
lA Old Common Rd. 15-19 400
3A Old Common Rd. 15-20 1,200 23,900 1,419.66
Kenney, Thomas & Margaret 1/3A Peterborough Rd.4-27 20 20 1.19
Kilson, Martin & Marion House 6,400
llA Windmill Hill Rd. 7-6 600 7,000 415.80






1/2 Tax Exempt Cottage 2,500
133A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-8 3,970
148A Old Marlboro Rd. 5-64 4,580
Garage 11,050 656.37
Knight, Frank Camp 1,600
Stone Pond Lot 20-3 800
Stone Pond Lot 20-48 500 2,900 172.26
Knight, Gordon R. &
Adele R. Shop 900
House 4,000
60A Old Peterborough Rd.
8-14 2,550
2A Old Peterborough Rd.4-19 100 7,550 448.47










Korpi, Sarah & Frank
Koskela, Otto A. &
Pearl R. T.
Kraichnan, Robert H. &
Carol G.
Krogman, Robert & Mary
Kukish, Peter & Rose
Labrie, Eleanor
Labrie, Muriel
Lafortune, Thomas & Judy
Lais, Leonor
Lamb , Aimee
Lamoureux, Leo & Norma
Lang, Zoe & Mitchell,
Harlan
Lang, Lydia
Lapinsky, Albert & Eleanor
Latchis , Eugenia K.
Latti, Richard & Marian
House Trailer
lA Old Peterborough Rd.
8-14A
House
8A Windmill Hill Rd.3-66
Soldier's Exemption $50
3A Marlboro Rd. 5-19
House









250A Off Upper Jaffrey
2-
29A Off Burpee Rd. 2-
House & Garage
2A Harrisville Rd. 6-
3A Peterboro Rd. 17
Office Bldg. & Apts.
House & Garage
lOA Marlboro Rd. 5
12A Marlboro Rd. 5
Soldier's Exemption
Camp
Stone Pond Lot 2
Stone Pond Lot 20
Stone Pond Lot 20
Stone Pond Lot 2















lOA Main St. 7
6A Marlboro Rd . 5
Fairbanks Hill
House & Studio
25' Lake Frontage 15-
lA Main St. 17-
Bath House
Camp
Stone Pond Lot 20-4
14
150A Old Troy Rd
.
Camp
52A Upper Jaffrey Rd.
House & Garage
lA Lower Jaffrey Rd.
Soldier's Exemption
House Owl's Nest
100 ' Lake Frontage 14
1/5A Marlboro Rd. 1
lA Marlboro Rd. 1
House & Barn
House & Barn




































































































Lee, Henry & Joan




Lewandowski, Joseph & Ida
Lindgren, John H. &
Phyllis C.
Lindhe, Richard & Betty
Link, Emily Putnam
Lodge Mary C.
Lor anger, Bernard &
Marion J.
Lot 21 Association
Luopa, Toivo & Helen
Lynch, Norman P.
Lysett, Roderick W. &
Ann Carol







6A Upper Jaffrey Rd.7-3A
275' Lake Frontage 11-3
Tracy House
House-Village
13. 5A Main St. 6-36
23A Lower Athletic Field
6-41











Sleepy Hollow & Wing
Little House
1/2A Harrisville Rd. 16-30
27A Harrisville Rd. 6-38
176A Harrisville Ski Area
6-39
Bungalow & Garage
3A Main St. 16-20
Boat House
75' Lake Frontage 15-9
83. 5A Harrisville Rd.6-37,
3 7A
House
2A Church St. 16-8
House & Garage
.5A Valley Rd . 4-74
House
2A Marlboro Rd. 5-45
lA Hancock Rd. 8-51
House & Barn & Cottage
5A Old Marlborough Rd. &
160' Stone Pond Frontage
5-71
Stone Pond Lot 5-73
House & Barns
4.5A Marlboro Rd. 6-62
Soldier's Exemption $50
Stone Pond Lot 20-6
House
1.5 Bond's Corner Rd.7-63
40A Off Valley Rd. 4-53C
House & Garage
1/2A Peterboro Rd. 8-21
Soldier's Exemption $50
House
6A Lake Rd. 10-26
























































































Marstaller August F., E.
Irene & Pauline M.
Marston, Frederick F., Jr.
Mayo, James & Dorothy




McClellan, Henry & Mary
McDonald, Brian & Lucille
McFarland, Ross A. &
Emily F.
1/2 Int. Camp 1,
1/2 Int Stone Pond Lot 20-1
30' Lake Frontage 14-12
Bath House
1.5A Marlboro Rd. 5-50B
80A Howe Reservoir 5-51 16,
























McKenna, Frank & Alma
McKenna, John J. & Alice F
McLean, Ernest Jr.& Alene
House
lA Korpi Rd. 3-40
House
. 5A Monument Rd . 19-5A
House
1.5A Monument Rd. 19-5
House
ISA Burpee Rd. 2-15
House & Garage
lA Main St. 16-42
Main House
45A Lake Rd. 16-11
Guest House Uncompleted
4A Lake Rd. Brewster Lot
12-4
Bath House
282' Lake Shore 12-7
230' Lake Shore 12-8
5A Upper Jaffrey Rd. 3-13A
House
lOA Old Marlboro Rd . 6-7
Soldier's Exemption $50
House & Garage
1.5A Lake Rd. 11-9
Soldier's Exemption $50
House & Garage




lA Windmill Hill Rd.7-7
Elderly Exemption
. lA Old Marlboro Rd. 1-12
220A Old Marlboro Rd.1-16
9A Old Marlboro Rd. 5-67
House



































































































Mclean, Robert N. & June M,
McLellan, Philip & Hope
McQuillen, Robert &
Priscilla
Meath, James & Mary
Menter, Robert J.
Meryman, Dorothea
Mika, Richard & Harris,
George W.
Miller, Paul A. & Nancy D.
Miner, Theo & Davis
Mischke, Mary Ann
Monkton, Henry R. &
Bernice I.
Moody, Charles C. Jr. &
Angelina M.





Murray, Roger W. &
Yvonne E.
Myhaver, Leonard P. &
Bessie H.
Nashua Alley Council Inc.
Natale, Fred J. & Mark D.
Nay lor, Thomas & Rosanna
Naylor, Thomas Jr., &
Barbara
Nelson, Alf Zahl &
Ruth Mary








lA Bonds Corner Rd. 7-62
Soldier's Exemption $50
House
lA Harrisville Rd. 16-24
House & Barn









3/5 A. Meryman Rd.
20' Lake Frontage
Morelands House, Garage &
Boathouse





2A Upper Valley Rd. 4-80
House
6A Off Valley Rd. 4-53
Soldier's Exemption $50
House
27A Upper Jaffrey Rd.3-7,
8A Upper Jaffrey Rd
3/8 Int.









3A E. Harrisville Rd.7-44
House
lA Valley Rd. 4-65
Soldier's Exemption $50
Cabins, Shelters & Chapel
40A Upper Jaffrey Rd. 3-15
79A Upper Jaffrey Rd.
.75A Upper Jaffrey Rd
4. 5A Page Rd.








2.2A Bonds Corner Rd.


























































































































New Hampshire, State of
New Hampshire Acres, Inc.
Newbold, Thomas
Niemela, Carl S. &
Marsha W.
Niemela, John R. Jr. &
Jo Ann
Niemela, Lempi
Oja, Willard W. & Linda
Olsen, Clarence W. &
Marian C.
O'Rourke, Daniel & Ann
Otis, Pauline P.






Perkins, Ralph, Jr, &
Nancy '





Phelan, Paul V. & Mary V.
Phillips, Howard B. &
Katherine L.
Telephone Building 2,800
lA Monument Rd. 17-19 200
.25A Peterborough Rd. 4-17










Description of Property Net Amt. of
and Valuation Value Taxes
Pickford, Charles Camp 50
30A Off Valley Rd. 4-62 1,200 1,250 74.25
Pickford, Hubert & Anna House, Garage & Shed 6,000
2A Peterborough Rd.4-25 250
Soldier's Exemption $50 6,250 321,25
Pickford, William House & Garage 4,200
21A Valley Rd. 4-72 1,000
15A Valley Rd. 4-73 600
lA Valley Rd. 4-69,71 50
3A Valley Rd. 4-76 100
.25A Valley Rd. 4-68A 100
Plumbing Shop 3,200 9,250 549.45
Pierce, E. Bertell & House, Barn & Garage 5,200
Florence M. 3A Old County Rd. 18-9 300
House 4,000
1.5 Goldmine Rd. 4-28,29 200 9,700 576,18
Pillsbury, H. B. House & Garage 18,000
2A Frothingham Rd. 15-21 600
1 "Puffin" Sailboat 150 18,750 1,113.75
Pinney, Joseph A. House & Garage Incomplete 3,900
15A Bonds Corner Rd.7-71 750 4,650 276.21
Pinney, Joseph & Edith House 4,000
2A Bonds Corner Rd. 7-69 250 4,250 252.45
Plimpton, Warren House, Barn & Shop 2,800
7A Hancock Rd. 8-44 300
4A Hancock Rd . 8-45 300 3,400 201.96
Poisson, Joseph & Anna Camp 2,200
Stone Pond Lot 20-8 800 3,000 178.20
Pool, Elizabeth House & Garage 22,000
21A Snow Hill Rd . 6-16 1,200
60' Lake Frontage 15-5 1,200
Bath House 100 24,500 1,455.30
Pratt, Isabel House 8,000
4A Moran Lane 12-1 1,000
1 "Puffin" Sailboat 150
1 Skipjack Sailboat 400 9,550 567.27
Pratt, John & Elsie House 5,600
22A Valley Rd. 4-55 1,050
Soldier's Exemption $50 6,650 345.01
Preston, Kendall & Sarah House 30,000
12A Windmill Hill Rd.3-71 850
5A Parsons Rd. 3-69 350
House Parsons Rd. 6,000
30A Windmill Hill Rd.7-5 1,350
Barn House 8,000 46,550 2,765.07
Prince, Elizabeth C. House 10,800
8A Pumpilia Rd. 6-19 1,800
1/3 Int. 20' Lake Frontage
10-16 150 12,750 757,35
Provost, Armand & Margaret House 2,000
8.5A Chesham Rd. 5-6 500 2,500 148. 5U
Public Service Co. of N.H. 46A Old Marlboro Rd. 1-10
lA Chesham Rd. 5-10
1/3 Flowage Howe Reservoir
Transmission Lines
Distribution System Total 88,600 88,600 5,262.84
Pumpelly Trustees 20' Lake Frontage 10-17 400 400
23.76
David F. Putnam 1956 Trust 655A Marlboro Rd. 5-15
9,bbU
1.5A Marlboro Rd. 5-16 lUU
280A Old Marlboro Rd.5-65 5,800






Raisanen, Ernest & Martha
Rajaniemi, Bernard L. &
Charlotte
Rajaniemi, Donald L. &
Joanne E.
Rajaniemi, James A. &
Marie
Rajaniemi, Lauri
Rajaniemi, Paul & Mary
Rajaniemi, Robert L. &
June E
.





Rice, Thomas & Yvonne








Ruegg , Thomas A. & Jean K,
Saari, Annie













8-3B4A Lower Jaffrey Rd
House








45A Lower Jaffrey Rd
15A Lower Jaffrey Rd
lA Lower Jaffrey pd.
House & Garage




























2.5A Lower Jaffrey Rd . 8-6
House
lA Monument Rd. 19-4
Cottage
Soldier's Exemption $50
34A Charcoal Rd . 5-56
House
21A Upper Jaffrey Rd. 3-6
2A Peterboro Rd. 4-26,60
Camp
Stone Pond Lot 20-12








4 3A Peterboro Rd.
Woodward Cottage &
2. 5A Lake Rd.
Lodge
































-, ^ i-o o



















































































Name Description of Property Net Amt. of
and Valuation Value Taxes
Sagendorph, Beatrix & House 7,200
Estate of Robb H. 1/2A Harrisville Rd. 16-21 200
9A Pierce Rd. 7-13A 350
14A Pierce Rd. 7-12 600
A-Frame House 6,000
58A Goldmine Rd. 4-6 2,500 16,850 1,000.89
Sangermano, Joseph Jr. & House Incomplete 3,600
Christine E. 3 . 5A Lower Jaffrey Rd.3-56 300 3,900 231.66
Saturley, Lester W. 14A Hancock Rd. 8-40 550
House 3,200
2A Hancock Rd. 8-39 250 4,000 237.60
Saxby, Orvis H. 2A Peterborough Rd. 7-57 100
17A Peterborough Rd. 7-58 700 800 47.52
Scribner, Helen House & 2 Cottages 8,000
16A Main St. 17-11 1,000
122A Main St. 7-18 4,600
4A Main St. 17-7 150 13,750 816.75
Scribner, Richard & Elnora House & Garage 6,400
3A Hancock Rd. 8-48 300
Soldier's Exemption $50 6,700 347.98
Seaver, Charles H. Sr. &
Winifred M. 17A Marlboro Rd. 5-17 700
14A Off Marlboro Rd. 5-18 550 1,250 74.25
Seaver, Robert & Georgia House & Garage 6,800
6A Lake Rd. 11-8 1,400 8,200 487.08
Sewall, Oscar C. House & Barn 18,000
30A Old Common Rd. 6-46 1,550
Hilltop Cottage 1,000
Soldier's Exemption $50 20,550 1,170.67
Shed, Helen B. House & Garage 8,800
7A Snow Hill Rd. 6-27 550 9,350 555.39
Shonk, Peter, M. House & Barn 10,000
6A Old Troy Rd. 6-1 600 10,600 629.64
Simmons, Ernest J. House & Garage 8,800
43A Parsons Rd. 3-75 1,900 10,700 635.58
Simonds, Everett & Alice Stone Pond Lot 20-44 500 500 29.70
Sirois, George A. &
Jeanne S. 6A Valley Rd. 4-82 250 250 14.85
Sirois, John & Lucia House & Barn 4,800
47A Goldmine R. 4-9 1,050
5.5A Goldmine Rd. 4-42 200
2.5A Dooe Rd. 4-45 100 6,150 365.31
Sirois, Otto C. &
Kathryn J. 11. 5A Dooe Rd. 4-45A 650 650 38.61
Smith, Ray & Bonnie House 28,000
88A Lake Rd. 6-15 17,800 45,800 2,720.52
Smith, Stephen 13A Charcoal Rd. 5-46 300 300 17.82
Society for Protection of
N. H. Forests 372A Old Troy Rd. 1-6
585A Monadnock Mtn. 2-17
97A Old Chesham Rd. 6-63 1,650
4A Marlboro Rd. 6-64 50
178A Marlboro Rd. 6-68 3,000 4,700 279.18
1 "Puffin Sailboat 150 150 8.91
Spiker, Samuel R. House & Garage 16,000
56A Parsons Rd. 3-73 2,400
1 Skipjack Sailboat 400 18,800 1,116.72
Steinert, Lucy P. C. House 20,000
6A. Old Harrisville Rd.6-49 950
Mrs . Duncan Spencer






Sterling, Ruth L. Estate
Stewart, George & Leni





Summers, David B-r Charles
L. & Frank H.
Summers, Wilhelmina & John





Sundtrom, Noirman E. & Arne
Swanson, Maynard W. &
Miriam H.
Sweet, Robert W. , Jr. &
Joy A.
Swift Water Girl Scout
Council, Inc.
Tamposi, Samuel A.
Tannenbaum, Samuel & Max
Taplin, Benjamin H.
Tastula, Waino O. &
Lillie C.
Taylor, Robert & Charlotte
Thayer, Lucius E. Estate
Barn Cottage 6
,
18A Old Harrisville Rd.6-51
95' Lake Frontage 14-10 1,
Bath House
House & Barn 18,
65A Old Harrisville Rd.6-50 2,
1.3A Old Harrisville Rd.6-48
Cottage 4,
60' Lake Frontage 14-11 1,
House & Garage 20,
46A Old Harrisville Rd.6-47 2,
14A Marlboro Rd. 14-16 5,
Soldier's Exemption $50
Snowmobile Shop
2A Lower Jaffrey Rd.
3A Dooe Rd.
House & 4 Car Garage
352A Old Troy Rd.






74A Peterborough Rd . 7-50
House & Barn




4 5A Burpee Rd.
House







47A Off Hancock Rd . 8-34
5A Marlboro Rd. 5-14
House Trailer 1954
House Trailer Villager 2
House & Barn
141A Chesham Rd . 5-11 5












49A Windmill Hill Rd.3-64
House
4A Korpi Rd. 3-45
31A Page & Craig Rds.3-32
24A Craig Rd. 3-33
2A Lower Jaffrey Rd. 4-3
2A Off Bonds Corner Rd.7-66
1/3 Int. 50' Lake Frontage^ 14-5





























































































Thorndike Pond Assoc, Inc.
Thoron, Gray & Grenville C
Thrasher, Norman
Tielinen, Charles & Sylvia
Toland, Jane
Tolman, Arvilla
Trowbridge, C. Robertson &
Lorna
Tuttle, Margaret
Ulam, Adam B. & Mary H.B.
U. S. Government - Army
Engineers Flood Control
Dam
Vanni, Peter M. & Donna L.
Vincent, Claude G.
Von Stade, F.S.,Jr. &
Susan R.
Von Stade, Susan R.
Vose, Ernest D.






1/3 Int. 50' Lake Frontage
14-5
1/3 Int. Bath House
5.5A Off Parsons Rd. 3-23
24A Goldmine Rd. 4-34
3.5A Goldmine Rd. 4-35
House 4
,
1/2A Harrisville Rd. 16-27
1/2A Harrisville Rd. 16-29
Dam & Flowage Rights-3-21 5,
.House & Barns 16,
5A Snow Hill Rd . 11-6 1,
Camp
1/2A Marlboro Rd. 5-40
House & Garage 4
,
1/2A Windmill Hill Rd.3-50
5A Lower Jaffrey Rd. 3-51
3/4A Lower Jaffrey Rd.4-10
1/2 Int. 50' Lake Frontage
14-2
1/2 Int. Bath House
1 "Puffin" Sailboat
lA Windmill Hill Rd. 3-70
House, Cottage, Barn &
Garage 20,
20A Old Marlboro Rd . 6-6 4,
House 8,
.5A Old Common Rd. 16-19
4.5A Off Marlboro Rd.5-50A
Soldier's Exemption $50
House & Garage 8,
8A Cobb Meadow Rd. 7-37
223A Hancock Rd. 8-41
4A Bonds Corner Rd. 8-30A
House 3
2A Chesham Rd. 5-5
House 24
7A Lake Rd. 12-5 1
450' Lake Frontage 12-6 3
House 4
217' Lake Frontage 11-4 4
House 10
20A Hancock Rd. 8-38





8A Goldmine Rd. 4-38
250A Hancock Rd. 8-37
House
1/2A Valley Rd. 4-72A
4A Valley Rd. 4-68
Soldier's Exemption $50
House
.5A Valley & Dooe Rds.4-50
13A Valley Rd. 4-51


















































































Ncime Description of Property Net Amt . of
and Valuation Value Taxes
Walker, Robert Trailer 500
3 5A Goldmine Rd. 4-39 1,400 1,900 112.86
Walker, Vernon 5A Dooe Rd. 4-64 200
1 Boat 100 300 17.82
Walsh, William G. 3 Apartment House 6,000
47. 5A Peterboro Rd . 7-46 2,050 8,050 478.17
Ward, James S. & House 2,800
Jennifer R. 6A Old County Rd. 18-1 600 3,400 201.96
Waring, George W. , Jr. House 12,000
22A & 400' Stone Pond
Frontage 5-72 7,000 19,000 1,128.60
Warren, Isabel M. 2A Lake Rd. 12-3 400
240' Lake Rd. 12-3 1,900 2,300 136.62
Warren, Dr. Kenneth & House 8,000
Ann T. 3A Charcoal Rd. 5-59 100
13A Charcoal Rd. 5-60 700 8,800 522.72
Walsh, Daniel & Ann House Uncompleted 3,000
7.5A Snow Hill 6-23 450 3,450 204.93
Waterman, Charles R. & Camp 3,200
Harriet C. Stone Pond Lot 20-31 500 3,700 219.78
Webber, Carl P . & Elaine F. House & Buildings 4,500
16A Marlboro Rd . 6-67 800
Barn 3,000
Greenhouse & Potting Shed 4,500 12,800 760.32
Weillc, Dr. F. L. House & Stable 16,000
7.5A Lake Rd. 11-7 1,700
225' Lake Frontage 11-5 4,500
Bath House 400 22,600 1,342.44
Weis, Elizabeth House & Barn 10,000
46A Peterborough Rd.8-17 2,000 12,000 712.80
Weis, Robert P. & Mary D. 68A Peterborough Rd.4-15 2,700 2,700 160.38
Weld, Edric House 16,000
205A Old Troy Rd . 1-7 7,800
440A Old Troy Rd. 2-1 5,600
Caretaker's House & Barns 4,000
Guest House 4,000 37,400 2,221.56
Wenigmann, C. Mitchell House & Barns 16,000
lA Old Common Rd . 16-18 400
1 Skipjack Sailboat 400
"34A Peterboro Rd. 8-17A 1,350 18,150 1,078.11
White, Isaac Davis & House & Garage 14,000
Julia Q. ' 4A Lake Rd. 13-8 1,000
170' Lake Frontage 13-3 3,400
Soldier's Exemption $50 18,400 1,042.96
White, Patricia 6 . 5A Snow Hill 6-22 250 250 14.85
White, William House 3,200
llA Bonds Corner Rd.7-12 600 3,800 225.72
Whitney, Edward & House & Garage 11,200
Millicent 2A Main St. 17-13 450 11, 692.01
Whitney, Priscilla House 6,000
67A Windmill Hill Rd.3-62 2,300
18A Windmill Hill Rd.3-63 700 9,000 534.60
Wight, Norman & Ruth House & Sheds ^'?°° ,- ,„„ odc in
3A Main St. 16-38 500 6,500 386.10
Wilcox, Clayton C. Camp -"-'^^^ ^ -,„„ nc c?
Stone Pond Lot 20-34 500 2,300 136.62
Wilkins, Mary House & Barn ^'^95 -. nc^ o^/i ct^ 4.5A Main St. 17-12 350 3,950 234.63
Willard, Ralph E. & House ^'?nn c onn TnR RS
Gladys B. 7A Peterborough Rd.7-49 400 5,200
308.88









Wolfe, Albert B. &
Beatrice E.
Woodward, Frank
Woodward, Frank & Angelina















21A Bond Corner Rd.7-61
Cottage
Camp
lA Chesham Rd. 5-4
House
3.5A Lake Rd. 10-23
House & Barn 1
29A Harrisville Rd.6-54
1 "Puffin" Sailboat
19. 5A Off Charcoal Rd.5-58
House & Garage




2A Pierce Rd. 18-3
Soldier's Exemption $50
House & Garage
2A Bond Corner Rd. 7-60



































Garage & Storage Bldg.
House Upper Main St.
1/2A Main St. 16-14
House
250' Lake Frontage 13-5
4.5A Lake Rd . 13-6
House














4A Off Main St.




9A Old Marlboro Rd.1-18
1/2A Old Common Rd. 15-14
1/2A Off Harrisville Rd. 16-28
2A Off Monument Rd. 7-28
Plot 100 'X80' Bonds Corner Rd
, 7-65
6A Off Marlboro Rd. 5-39A
00
250
250
200
300
000
350
400
200
100
600
000
400
200
000
000
100
000
600
000
16-4
16-35
Barn
17-15
17-12A
7-75
10-3
10-28
11,000
150
000
100
600
000
000
300
000
150
000
000
500
000
400
200
200
6,000
600
9,600
20,850
200
11,550
8,250
3,050
250
7,500
17,650
6,600
15,100
11,500
400
400
356.40
35.64
570.24
1,238.49
11.88
686.07
440.05
181.17
14.85
445.50
1,048.41
392.04
896.94
31,750 1,885.95
59,150 3,513.51
683.10
23.76
23.76



._
